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Hail, W ind Brought 
Much Crop Damage

*//. nilu/csnoc

He Aamded like he had mush in 
hla mouth and some couldn't dis
tinguish the words, but what Her-1 
bert Marshall said, as the guard j 
started to lead him to the gallows 
In “Duel in the Sun”, was:

9  Oh threats of Hell and Hopes 
of Paradise,

One thing is certain — this life 
flies;

One thing is certain, and the 
rest is lies,—

The flower that or.re has blown, 
forever dies.

. He was quoting, not from Shakes
p e a re , as some of my illiterate col

leagues imagined, but from the 
Persian poet,. Omar Khayyam. As 
if anybody were interested.

But while we are on the 
subject of movies, let me regis
ter the extreme disgust of this 
column with such animated 
cartoons as the little black duck 
—you remember, he sang the 
"Barber of Seville” in a most 
revolting way; and with the 
mulattos in those animated 
scarecrow deals. Mrs. Her- 
tha Walker of the Valley 
management shares ou,- anim
adversion. but she says you 
would be surprised how many 
chuckles you hear from the 
audience when such is showing. 
The pig. the big bulldog, the 
stupid collie, the mouse and the 
cat and Oswald the Rabbit, yes; 
but those other motvstrosiklee. 
NO, by goUy NO!

Thi* writer is 60 old he can re
member those snappy 7 reel com
edies run off by Charlie Chase, and 
who wouddnt walk across town 
to see one of thoec? Or Leon Er
rol with his rubbery legs—give us

A devastating hail storm and 
hard wind struck this territory 
Tuesday afternoon, leaving ruin
ed crops and some property 
damage. Rain accompanying the 
storm totaled f t  inch at Mule- 
shoe.
The streets were littered with 

tiee limbs when the brief blow was 
over. The wind picked up a group 
of water tanks and hurled them 
through th f new fence around the 
Mti)leghoe livestock Stiles Bum, 
damaging the fence.

Front end of the new building 
of the Irrigation Supply on Clovis j 
highway was blown down. It was 
of tile.

F. M. Wagnon, who lives about 
12 miles north, said hail did not 
strike his farm, but that neighbors
suffered heavily. D. B. Ivy, he *aid ; 
had a 75 per cent loss on his wheat 
and George Crane of the same vic
inity had a heavy loss.

Mr. Wagnon said the hail seemed 
t j  follow the Draw southeast to
ward the Gammons neighborhood 
and he feared loss had been incur- I 
red there.

Reports from Enochs, in the south 1 
part of Bailey County indicate hea- 

j vy losses occurred in that commun- 
I ity.

R. L. Hobbs Fred Bruns and Mr. 
Coffman, residing in an area rang
ing from 7 1-2 miles northwest to 
12 miles north of Muleshoe are re
ported to have had about a 50 per 
cent hail loss.

A. J. Shafer, whose farms are 
west of Needmore, was said to have 
had BO per cent damage to some 
of his wheat. Mr. Shafer suffered 
further damage to his cotton crop 
by rain covering the plants, but 
he was using scratchers to bring 
the sprouting cotton through.

C. E. Briscoe, who resides 3 miles
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Ironing Made Simple

«SA»*
• tWWX BENCIX ,

1

Ironing if made simple with 
the new Bondix Ironer as dem
onstrated above by Mies Eliza
beth Bailey of the E. R. Hart 
Company, Muleshoe, which sells 
the new ironer.

A demonstration school for

Bendix Ironers. Washers and 
Dryers recently was held in 
Amarillo at the Consolidated 
Appliances. Inc., store, attended 
by dealers of this territory. , 

From the local store Mrs. E. 
R. TTart. Mrs. C. M. McMath. 
and Miss Bailey attended.

Bond A Month 
Plan Endorsed

Banks throughout Texas have in- j 
stituted the Bond-n-month Plan, 
which has been endorsed by the | 
nation.

i Jesse M. Osborn, Bailey County i 
Chairman of the Savings Bonds' 
Committee, urges full cooperation 
from all civic end busine u groups 
in the county in the Treasury's June 
July promotion. “This is a com
munity matter that affects each 
citizen of our country,” he 6aid. 
“Savings Bonds sales are an impor- 

i tant part of our national economy.
• The way the debt is managed will 
aifect our lives lor years to come,] 
for it will affect the money supply, 
the price level business conditions, 
employment and what a dollar will 
buy.”

Texans Invested a grand total of 
$240,000,000 in U. S. Savings Bonds 
in 1946. with 2.450.000 Series E 
Bonds issued representing $17t.- 
000,000.

Rainfall Now 
Totals 6.29 In.

Bailey County Farms 
Planted By Neighbors
Guess Neighbors Askew Neighbors 
Plant His Crop Planted Crop

Neighbors of E. T. Guess, of j 
7 miles outh of Muleshoe, gath
ered at his place this week and 
planted his feed crop for him. 
Mr. Guess ha* been ill in Am
herst hospital.
The farm, consisting of one la- ■ 

bor, was completely planted and 
the neighbors finished about 3 o’
clock. *

Sending tractors and equipment 
A gf e Messrs. Merle Stevenson, Jack 
Obenhaus, W. A. Mathis. Russel Fin
ley, Bill Kclton, J. D. Sullivan and 
Steve Sullivan. *

Farming was carried on in a big 
way Monday at the Arthur Askew 
farm In the Fairview community, 
about 11 miles southeast of Mule
shoe. Mr. Askew Is ill and hi* 
neighbors planted his farm of 330 
acres in record breaking time.

Just as dawn wa breaking trac
tors came from n'l director*. Cn 
one labor, eleven tractors finished 
by noon. The other labor was plant
ed by six other tractors.

The good neighbors who partici
pated in this neighborly action 

-were:
This made the second time in a Merle Stevenson's two tractors, 

week that neighbors gathered tc driven by Dewey Dorsey and Rob- 
plant the cron for men who were ert Morgan; Ollie Damronb tractor, 
ill. Neight is of Art.iur A6kew driven by Everett Reeder: E. T.
brought tiacUrs and planted 
half sect.ior l;.rm Monday.

tne

City Commission Issues Orders For 
Paving Streets, Widening Highways

L, t . DrlSCOt:, v\ nu naiuia o nurco __ . a 9
north of Muleshoe, said the hard j A S S  H .
wind caused considerable damage ( \ | p P 4 jn «• M o n d a V  
at his place, blowing dow-n a barn *  “

alfal-and scattering
! fa hay

M o r e

newly mown

than 30 windows of the
more of such comedies, is the plea 1 Circle school house were brok- J
of this old timer to'those who fur- ^  out by the hail, it Is reported.

of this territory, 
nervous by per-

nish the brains 
dustry.

for the movie in-

Hail slipped in unannounced and 
deprived some of our citizens of 
the reward of a year's work in a 
Jew minutes late Tuesday after- 

^ n o o n . To those who lost their 
wheat. It doesn't do any good to 
say only a small percentage of the 
total wheat acreage was affected 
they couldnt have been worse off 
H it were all destroyed. Yet the 

, community as a whole must re
joice that so small a scope of ter
ritory was hit

Many citizens
i made unusually u n n n -  r— ,
J sistent storms in the Plains area 

this spring, made up their minds 
that they would go to the storm 
cellar, had they owned a cellar.

Alfalfa Flowing 
To Local Mill

isalfalfa mill at Muleshoe 
operating steadily at one half ca
pacity. officers of th* Muleshoe Al
falfa Dehydrating Company said

One unit was start®,’ Wednesday 
o! last week and is still running. 
The other unit will be made ready 
this week when a representative of 
the factory arrives to give the mill 
the once over.

equipment of the company is be
ing used to go into the fields and 
mow. chop and load hay. and trucks 
bring the green hay to the dehy
drator. ,__ .

The alfalfa meal Is sacked and 
made ready for shipment to big us- 

of ^oixed feeds and

Walter Shook Dies 
In Albuquerque

Walter Reed Shook of Encino. N 
M. died at the veterans hospital at 
Albuquerque after an illness of a- 
bout 4 months, Saturday. May 31.

He is survived by his wife, three 
daughters. Mrs. Lester Hinson. En- 
cino; Mrs. Donald Davis, Estancla; 
and Miss Bettye Lynn Shook and 
one granddaughter, Sandra Hinson, 
three brothers and two sisters.

Funeral services weae conducted 
at the First Baptist Church at Es- 
tancia. Sunday. June 1. Interment 
was in the Muleshoe cemetery. Mon
day. June 2. A brief service was 
held at the grave.

A meeting of the Bailey 
County Cemetery Association 
has been called for Monday 
night. June 9, at 8 o’clock in 
the district court room at the 
courthouse in Mulcahoe

Everyone in the community 
has an Invitation to attend this 
meeting, and their presence is 
needed to help with the associa
tion's job of Improving and 
keeping up the cemetery.

Officials urge all to eome out 
and take a part In the matters 
pertaining to the cemetery.

The final hurdles are being 
cleared so that the city paving 
project can begin, and predic
tions are being made that the 
contractors, the Paqhandle Con
struction Company. Will be en
abled to begin woifc early in 
July.
Notice to owner* of property a- 

butting on streets and highways to 
be paved may be found in this is
sue of The Journal.

ADDS BOI SE WRUNG 
AND ELECTRIC SERVICE

Howard Cox, of Cox Radio St Ap
pliance. has announced the addition 
of house wiring and electric re
pair service to services formerly 
performed by his firm.

Willie Green, experienced elect
rician, has become associated with 
the firm, Mr. Cox said.

s« call in your news or i 
Phone 54—The Journal.

Local People Evince Interest In 
Series Of House Plans In Journal

era. maker* 
other*.

Mr. and Mr* Urbane Childers snd 
jot, of Odessa were In Muleshoe 
Thursday on business Mr. 
ers recently bought the
M o u n ts  and Odia Baker farms north
of town. ____________

Child-
Leland

Valley
Theatre

j^un. thru Frl. Open at 7:4S and 
'sh o w  Begtna at 1M  F. M.

Tfcuru. and Frl.. June S and 8. 
g ^ fly s  Keyea. Keenan Wynn In 

«THE THRILL OF BRAZIL”

Saturday. Juno 7,
. Royd and Jimmy Elliaon

“ BORDERLAND"

la * , and Mon.. Juno » and • 
Ooddard and MaeM array la 
-S U D D R M L Y  I T S  S P R I N G "

Wa*. J* IS II.

I

Gleaming white clapboards in 
combination with warm red brick, 
have long been favored by arch - 
tects to get that certain trimness 
that typifies good architectural style. 
The full two-story six room house, 
the "three over three" architect* 
call it. has for just as long been the 
favorite plan of canny home build
ers. In The Dawson, next week, 
with ita interesting floor plan, 
these two old-time favorites have 
been combined In a design that 
leaves scant room for improvement.

With its attractive porch, the 
floor plan of The Dawson is al
most the cheapest form of house 
to build per foot of enclosed 
space. The perfectly square 
house is the lowest possible cost 
denominator because it has the 
least amount of both walls and 
roof.
Stretch a square house into an 

elongated oblong and you increase 
Its perimeter, thereby stretching its 
cost. too. The chief reason that 
more square houses are built is be
cause they lack charm, are apt to 
appear boxlike and top heavy. The 
Dawson. 2d feet by 30 feet manages 
to come close to the perfect square 
and yet retains its personality. It 
has none of the monotony of so ma
ty small two-story houses.

The DawaOn has been designed so 
hat the brick end. or either one of 
-he broad clapboard gables, may 
'ace the street. These three loca- 
.ion-altematua make it pomible to 
expose st least some of the living 
room windows to the lour southern 
suns of winter on almost sny lot.

house faces the street, one enters 
a spacious foyer off which is a 
splendidly large coat closet. The 
rest of the room arrangement is 
equally ideal. Every room has cross 
ventilation. The living room is 18 
feet long, featuring an open fire-1 

i place. There Is plenty of wall space I 
for furniture. In addition to the j 
conventional dining room, there i* 
a convenient aclove in the kitchen 
for informal meals. The luxury of 
a first floor powder room with lav
atory and toilet is provided. This 
might be left out to reduce con
struction cost, in which case the 
space would he used cither to en
large the kitchen or better yet, be
cause t ie  kitchen needs no enlarg
ing. to provide another huge down
stairs closet.

Upstairs arc three beautiful 
bedrooms, each with cross ven
tilation and each much larger 
then the construction standards 
of the Federal Homing Admin
istration require. #The master 
bedroom boasts two large clos
ets, each of the others one. In 
addition to the bath, there is 
room for a subsidiary lavatory 
and toilet which should prove 
a great early morning " speeder- 
upper” when there are several 
breadwinner* or students who 
must reach their dally chores 
in time to avoid demerits.
Like all the houses In our series 

of house* for every budget The 
I)*w*on meets the requirements of 
FHA and electrical standards of: 
National Adequate Wiring Bureau. I

The city will assess the propor- 
] tionate cost against Mid property. 
In this program the city pays a por
tion of cost of paving and curb 
and gutter and property owner* 
pay the balance ,

Both highways Ihhough the cit> 
of Muleshoe will be widened anc 
curb and gutter will be laid.

In addition, some 22 blocks o» 
city streets are scheduled to be 
improved in this program.

The street south of the court 
house. Edward Avenue, will be pav 
ed through town and loops will 
run from each end to the state high
way on the north.

Main street will have an addi 
tional two blocks of paving, includ- 
the block in which the temporary 
postoffice is located. Simlilarly. the 
street on which the city hall is lo
cated will be paved to an intersec
tion with the street running from 
the canning factory to the Lub
bock highway.

A hearing on the paving and all 
matters connected therewith will 
be held the last of this month. The 
notice to property owners run* in 
the paper to give due notice to all 
interested in the matter.

The city commiaaion was in see 
slon last night to set date of hear 
ing and to iron out details not 
previously settled.

Rainfall for the first five montl-s I 
of 1947 at Muleshoe totaled 6 29 in. 
R. J. Klump. weather recorder an- ]
nounced.

Most of it ffell in May. Rainfall 
for the month just passed amunted 
to 4.32 inches and fell on days of the 
month as follows:

May 6. .46; 10th. 2.43; 12th. .16;
14th. 03: 17th, .18: 23rd, .97: 26th. .09.

Rainfall to date has been little 
more than half the total received 
last year, yet because of the way 
in which it fell and the fact that 
it came just before planting time, 
the crop situation is immeasurably 
better than it was last year.

Rev. Cole To 
Oklahoma Lane

Hereford Plants 
’ 600 Acres Beets

College Station—Sugar beet acre
age in Deaf Smith County will 
reach the 1.600 acre mark this 
year.

County Agricultural Agent Hugh 
L. Clcarman reports that farmer? 
in the county are in the process of 
planting about 1,600 acres to the 
crop and practically all of them 
have applied commercial fertilizer 
to sugar beet field*.

In many cases, says the county 
agent, bam yard fertilizer was ap
plied to cropland during the winter, 
to put land in good shape for sugar 
beet production.

The application going on much of 
beet acreage is 100 pounds per acre 
of 16-30-0 commercial fertilizer.

Bates' tractor, driven by Bobby and 
Jack Schuster and a colored man. 
Jack Bates, driving his own tractor.

C. S. Sullivan tractor, driven by 
Tommy Sullivan; J. D. Sullivan 
driving his own; John Davis, two 

! tractors, driven by Harlan Davis 
and George Carter; Bobby Clary, 

i driving his own: Russell Finjley, 
driving his own; R. L. Fields, trac
tor driven by colored man; Bill 
Kelton, tractor driven by Merle 
Kelton; Jack Obenhaus, tractor 
driven by Winifred Riddle.

Haskell Pierce, Ollie Damron. 
Merle Stevenson. Bill Kelton. Jack 
Obenhaus, H. E. Schuster, E. T. 
Bates, and R. L. Fields were kept 
busy keeping seed in the boxes and 
the tractors on the right rows.

It was a sight to see. and as one 
said. “Speaking of Good Neighbors, 
these West Texas people rank 
TOPS!”

Rev. J. P. Cole, for several years 
pastor of the Methodist church at 
Y. L., was transferred to Oklahoma 
Lane as pastor in appointments read 
Sunday afternoon by Bishop Charles 
C. Selecman at the conclusion of 
the annual conference of the North-' 
west Texas Methodist district, held 
in Amarillo's Polk Street Church.
Rev. T. G. Craft, pastor of the 
Muleshoe Methodist church attend- | 
ed.

Other changes in Ihis territory 
included: Rev. U. S. Sherrell of 
Dimmitt, goes to Sudan; Rev. M 
A. Walker of Sudan is transferred 
to Seagruve* and Rev. Horace 
Brook*. Pttersbuig to Dim mitt 
Rev. O. B. Herring, of Snyder, goes 
to the Hereford church.

In April of next year Methodism 
throughout the world will hold the 
annual conference in Boston. Four 
delegates from this conference were 
named, as follows; Rev. E. D. Lan- 
dreth. Amarillo district superinten
dent. Rev. J. O. Haymes, Lubbock „
superintendent. Rev O. W Carter, M*' **' M . Morri# of WM *
Abilene district superintendent and SbrK'^ ! P*t,cnt He has been dis- 
Rev. Harold Cook, president of Me- C ar**d-

-  Hospitflf’N r -
Mr*. S. V. Willie has been a med

ical patient for several days. She 
will aoon be discharged.

Dovle Sears of Clovis. N. M., has 
been a medical patient. She has 
gone home.

Murry.
Laymen also will 

by four delegates.
be represen'ed

Cecil Tate Is 
New Lions Boss

Cecil H. Tate was elected presi
dent of the Muleshoe Lions Club 
when members met Wednesday. 
He succeeds Pat R. Bobo as Lions 
Boas.

Other, officer* elected are:
Glenn Rockey. first vice-presi

dent; Lee R. Pool, second vice-pres
ident and Bill Moore, third vice- 
president; Randy Johnson, secreta
ry-treasurer; tail twister. Jack Len- 

[derson; Lion Tamer, Fred Johnson; 
Directors chosen were Morris Doug
lass and L S Barron.

The club voted Investigate the 
need for stadium bleacher seats at 
the football field, and a committee 
composed of Irvin St. Clair, Howard 
Elliott and Supt. Cunningham was 
named to get the facts a* to needs, 
coat, etc. They will visit other stad
ium* in the territory, and make a 
report.

------------- O-------------
RECEIVE SUITS

Uniforms for the members of the 
American Legion's recently organ
ized junior baseball club have ar
rived, it is repo Med. to the lads will 
be able to spruea up in all future 
game* the participate In. Game*

BLACK WATER VALLEY SOIL 
CONSERVATION NEWS

Topographic survey* which are 
used in preparing Improved meth
ods of irrigation water application 
have been completed on farms own 
ed by Rufus Gilbreath, D. B Head, 
and Everett Smith.

E. P. Burlsmith received the as
sistance of Soil Conservation Ser
vice technicians in laying out lines 
for irrigation ditches.

Anton Will Play 
Muleshoe Sunday

Muleshoe and Anton clubs of tha 
Capitol Baseball League will meet 
in Muleshoe the coming Sunday af
ternoon, in the first game between 
these two nines.

Muleshoe lc*t to Sudan last Sun
day afternoon. Dick Blackshear, 
pitcher for the home team, got a 
nasty cut in his leg from a spike, 
requiring several stitches to close. 
He was winning his game until the 
accident occurred.

Mrs. A. E. Johnson 
patient. She is doing

is a medical
fine.

Gene Autry Coming To Lubbock

And. of coarse. southern exposure Inga and . detailed specifications, 
of the living room Is the cocrest o r-( everything needed to build from, 
dotation for a boose- in anything are available, ̂ torp Housing plan 
but tropical ellmat*

•r vi
L.*r' u-i

Complete architect, working draV- *  *  ^ tch a d  with other junior
team* anl a state championship cofl-

i:' ' iService, ICO ^ U M i ftreei. Rev
*  - t * y  tb P Y orln , W  Y a r f c f i r ^ ■ *
J 1.1. li. if* • •*» T

will nrrnnged.

Mrs. A. C. Palmer is a medical
paitent. She is resting well.

Ruby "Chubby” Seales, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Seals of the 
Longview community was a surgi
cal patient She is doing Fh*»
.e * ’ » - * i T

Martina Wilson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs J. M. Wilson is a medical
patient. She will be discharged 
soon.

Johnnie Love, small son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Pat Love, underwent a 
tonsillectomy today.
Congratulation*

To Mr. anl Mrs. B. J. Stevens on 
the birth of a daughter. Beverly Ar- 
leen. May 31; weight 7 pounds, tec
ounces.

We are very glad to have Mrs. 
Evelyn Wills of Albuquerque on our 
nursing staff.

o v r  ho n o iTr o l l
The Journal present* the follow

ing names of persons who have 
subscribed to this newspaper dur
ing the past week:

He.iry Hanover, City.
Mrs. J. B. Jennings, Route 1. 
Baker Johnson. Goodland.
M. E. Finley, City.
Jack Stallings. City.
J. O. Crawford. Route 2.
Mrs. E. E. Engleking, Route 1.

Bruce Horaley. who has been at- 
tending college at McMurry at Ab- 
ilene. has returned home 
rummer months. for the

Pl« weUh out far 
*»C farm to atm

Local Markets
Ore

- H  t»
——

v  Birmingham, Alabama, where hi#
Gang Aotrey. cowboy ringing show wag held over several days tc 

tax of stag*, screen and radio, as accomodate the huge throngs who 
ha will appear at the World's chasn- whfeed to aae him perform. This will 

*— — w Jtmc be hie only peraopo) ap
I M l  AutrOy recently m  with rodeo is  the

Ugh$ Hen*, ib. 
H*gvy Hang, lh

Kafir,

V VX ’

v

•■•'££ A.;-
, r i

C._______
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Complete Selection of Wonderful Gifts for a Wonderful DadTHE MULESHOE JOURNAL
the Muleshoe Po«toffice under the

Act of Congres*. March 3, 1897

SI ns( RII'TION RATES
In Bailey County. One Year. $2 00. Outside of County One Year. $2 50

Farm Notes ‘Wish You Wouldn’t*’ 
Apply to Parent#, Too
ClNCE turn about is fair play, any 
^  list of “ Wish you W’ouldn’ts’ ’ for 
teen utters should be accompanied 
oy a few "Don’ts" for parents, too. 
Holly Miller points out in nation
ally-circulated Capper's Farmer.

Discussing the teen agers’ view
point, she writes:

“ Seems as if ‘1 wish you wouldn’t 
—’ Is the preface to a good many 
statements by the older generation.

‘The way you dress, eat. walk, 
talk — gadzouks — nothing seems 
to please them. 4

“ But before you get too huffy and 
east their admonitions to the breeze, 
go into a huddle with yourielf. 
Down deep you may find the grace 
to admit that a lot of so-called char
acteristic adolescent behaviorisms 
are not calculated to make the pop
ulace love you. And that just be
cause simply everybody acts a cer
tain way is not sufficient reason for 
anybody as special as you to follow 
suit.”

Among the "Don’ts" which Miss 
Mdlcr says teen agers might sug
gest to parents are:

“ Don’t laugh at us. We're self- 
conscious enough Tho our plans 
may seem a little fantastic and 
some of our actions silly, it's prob
ably part of being young. Don't you 
remember?

“ Don't treat us like kids. You can 
nelp us grow up by treating us like 
grown-ups. Trust us a little more.

“ Never, never say, 'I told you so.’ 
It's too curdling. And we have to 
learn the hard way to make it 
stick.”

College Station—Abandoned fields 
I ore being brought bock tnto use 

this year by Fisher County far- 
1 men, who are seeding the depleted 
[ soils to pasture grasses and clover.

Fisher County Agricultural Ag
ent L. E. Ttirbeville reports that 
he has been called on repeatedly 
for help In putting the oKl fields 
back in production.

3. C. Simpson. Fisher County far
mer. ha6 made five ncres of aban
doned land pay him dividends 
r>«ndn hv clearing off mesqiiitc 
g •: weeping love
r ■ and blue pan-

''.rker, another 
ruher Cou.uv irtimer. revived nine 
and one halt acres with buffalo, 
blue grama and blue panic grasses. 
Mrs. Faye Young Morton, ranch 
owner, brought six acres back to 
life with the weeping love and blue 
panic grasses.

County Agent Turbeville says 
that there is a drive underway in 
the county to put nil land to some 
good use. Most of the new acreage 
that has been planted to the grasses 
and clovers will be harvested for 
seed, so that more extensive pasture 
seeding can be done next year.

TAMALE PIE
Though o f  Mexican derivation 

tamale ui-lies r.ave long been ; 
favorite l e United h'.iu . !'o  
u main dish which will rin.'.u y 
think of life below the border, tl;

T a m a le  Vie
2 cup* cornmeal
1 c ip cold wat -r
2 tea; pooiis salt
3 pints boiling water
1 onion, thinly sliced
3 tableapocr.s forti.ted

m a riir iic
1 lb. hamburger
2 cup.-i fresh or canned 

ton:;., c
2 gr< on pej peri
1 teaspoon sal
1 tablespoon chill pow d'f, 

grated cheese
Stir gold water into the con 

meal slowly to m;.ke a m i . w . 
paste. Add sail und boiling v... 
Cook over lev; h at in a v 
heavy pot, s’ constantly u.
til quite tl . ..on place cv 
not water heat very 1c.
Cover and c _.o to cook a:
15 minutes omil cooked throu *:• 
Brown oni .n lightly ir; incited i: 
earine. Add hamburger; stir ,. 
browned. /  I tcrr.i't'cs r "  1 > 
powder. Cover; simmer 23 : 
utes. Cut peppers in< i 1 -i«» t 
slices, ’Ad., to • ;• ,e,». ! ’ 
sauce ir.tj deep bakii d. ' 
pour in the h *■ c>rnm; d 
i 'o\< r with ret i . c.i*i" '
Top with a thin <•. e • 
cheese. B:<ke ir i . < i
F.) about 2h j . 
table pij ir.g i. t. : 
erou l j .

For other tr ’-tc 
write today fo r  y , 
the new two-c.dor. i ei.
booklet, "Mealtime Magic.”  t > >.. 
tional Cotton Council, Box lfc 
Memphis 1, Teuu,

Flrasf call in your news or send 
It in. Phone 51—The Journal.

\  From where I sit . . . l y  Joe Marsh

MRS. EASON VISITS 
OLD FRIENDS HEREwith bi-t formula: A li 'it snack 

and a mellow gl: -s i f r at bed
time. Sort of p. . >. i in tb mo d 
for quiet tb uchl- :nd peace of
mind. Lets v » j re' \ . . . d "ho 
Sun; ” off to plea- ;t d" •* 1

From where I c. . t h 
ing like a temperate gla .-> r.f beer 
t.i s!n > >th av: the cre ise; of the 
day, relax a body, and pave the 
way for a gr i night’s sleep. Try 
it, and ace if I'm not rb'ht.

We were sitting around Bill Web
ster’s par. r Friday e 'i  ning and the 
talk turned to the h -t way of over
coming a’ .-ep’es- '''.--...like breath
ing real *' iv and clri'p. im- tiring 
that you eigh a ton. or -imp’ ( 
tb rowing a vjv t1-" pillow.

The con- t. u • favored countii; 
sheep. But ri fit away Vras the 
question: what /. ■' of sheep?
There were some voter f . ■its:
Merinos, Shropshire*. Oxf >i I- and 
Dorset*. Ed Map s said he had best 
luck counting crossbreeds.

Finally. Bert Childers spoke up

Mrs. T. L Eason, a former res
ident of Muleshoe, now of Dos An
geles, California, is here visiting old
friends. While here, she plans to 
attend the Installation of officers 
of O. E. S., having been a member 
of the Muleshoe Chapter.

After a visit here, she plans to 
visit a daughter in Maryland before 
returning to Los Angeles.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Collins return
ed home last week after visiting 
relatives in California. They reop
ened their restaurant, the Muleshoe 
Cafe Saturday morning.1 ■ 19t7, Lntted States Brewers Foundation

A Host Of Little 
Gifts That Mean 
o Much To Dad-

If you’re not too old to change your mind
^and go for something fresh and fast and
new. . ,  pull up at the next red pump
\ . . and Fill up with Conoco! J• 1
For here’s power hard to hold down . . .

 ̂ Instant starts. . .
(k/'a-svac/iocc'ps. ..
extra SMOOTH extra Lr O - N - O  mil 

m the new-day N-tane gasoline that’s 
made for you . . .  for NOW!

Remember 
June 15th

*n' inrn1

Today - come in and see the 
exciting grift items we have 
for Dad this year. The per
fect present for a perfect 
Dad—the gift that express
es your love. •

Shirts, ties suspen
ders, p a j a m a s ,  
sweaters, hand
kerchiefs, s o c k s  
m a k e  wonderful 
Father’s Day gifts.
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M™. storm Whaley, sister of Mrs. 
narles L*nau snd Mrs. Buddie 

Of SUosm Springs Ark., 
“turned to their home Monday, 

uftsr spoilin g  several days here 
th M f^ n d  Mrs. Lenau.

and Mrs. Julian Lenau. Mrs.
C. Smith and daughter. Kayla. 

>d M rs Charles Lenau were In 
jbbock Monday.

--------------------------------------------- ---—
Mr and Mrs Bob Jackson of Si- 

loam Springs. Ark., were guests 
Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Lenau.

Sam Damron came in Wednesday 
from Austin for a visit with his 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damron 
and had as his guest. Miss Elaine 
Jordan of Mason. Texas. She is al
so a student at the University.

T  PRESENT
An appropriate birthday present 

was that given by Mrs. Charlie 
Gustin tp her friend, Mrs. J. B. Jen- 
ninga a year’s subscription to Tfe? 
Journal. Both live near Muleshoe. 
And Thg Journal wishes you a hap
py birthday, too, Mrs. Jennings.

------------- ° ------- T :
Please call in your ne^s or send 

it in. Phone M—The Journal.

B /

wood Wiring
.11 BANS

Convenience & SAFETY NEBl l

Good wiring is essential to every house, be it new or old! With 
a^quate wiring: you have enough outlets to carry all your 
electrical equipment and you have protection from fire. Con
sult with us today on all your electrical problems.

In response to numerous requests, we have added electrical 
work and house wiring to our services.

/ We Announce the Association 
With Us of

Willie Green
Who has had a wide and varied 
electrical experience and is at 
your service.

Radio & Electric
Phone 67-W

Your Neighborly Service Shop
Muleshoe

HARVEST

4

sk

i

We Are Ready — Our Plant Is in First Class 

( ondition. Our Bins Are Empty.

\\ e Are in Position to Handle Your Wheat 

Any Way You Want It Handled.

Our Warehouse Is Federally Bonded 
For Your Protection

We Pay Top Prices the 
Market Affords

STORAGE AVAILABLE
______ #

Muleshoe Elevator Co.
Phone 58

BILL MOORE
Muleshoe, Texas

wn
Herd Improvement by 
Artificial Breeding

Co-Ops Can Lower Cost 
By Proper Management

By W. J. DRYDEN
An increasing number of formers 

use artificial insemination in order 
to speed up dairy herd improvement 
and increase their income.

In the urge to expand rapidly, 
many farmers ometimos have over
looked the Importance of technical 
problems in dairy husbandry, genet
ics and veterinary medicine.

By joining together within a cer
tain zone, farmers may cooperate 
in forming an artificial breeding as-

Dr. Cox Warnqi 
Concerning Pqlio

AuaUn -Dr. Geo. W, Cox. State 
Health Officer, haa lasted the fol
lowing statements amj suggestion 
concerning the control and preven
tion of poliomyelitis lyhich ia now 
occurring in certain saction of the 
state. *

At one

mitted 
from the

con

• 3.00 --------

*100

• too
oC

• 1000 1 000 loot
-  *wnaia « to m  r u  n u iiM  ABM isnoa t

e * *
soclation. This has decided advan
tages. chief among which ia the 
financial one. To be successful the 
bulls purchased by the group must 
be outstanding—better than any on# 
of the Individual farmers could af
ford to maintain.

To properly conduct the insemina
tion. the group should have avail
able a qualified veterinarian. He 
need not be on a full time basis, but 
should devote sufficient time to 
check on all breeders as well aa 
perform the actual insemination. If 
the organization Is sufficiently large 
he could be engaged on a full time 
basis, devoting part of his time to 
disease control and preventative 
work.

Anchored Soil W ill 
, Defeat Dust Storms

Farmers in the Great Plain* states 
are heeding a warning that another 
cycle of dry years may bring back 
the disastrous dust storms of the 
early “ thlrttea," Paul T. Scott. South 
Dakota State colleg*. writes In Cap
per's Farmer.

The farmers propose to beat na
ture to the draw by anchoring at 
least a portion of the susceptible 
acreage with hardy grasses.

Most important discoveries mad# 
in the fight against erosion were the

time ltwas generally be- 
lieved that this infectiup wau trans- 

prlmarily by discharges 
respiratory tract. It is 

now believed that poliomyelitis may 
be another of the several gastroin
testinal infections. Therefore, con
trol measures must include clean
up campaigns and improvements 
in sanitation.

Stringent efforts should' be 
made to eliminate house-flies, 
mosquitos, and rodents, to des
troy their breeding places. Ev
ery effort should be made to 
institute approved garbage col
lection systems, and secure safe 
water supplies. Where adequate 
municipal 6ewage disposal sys
tems are not in operation, it is 
necessary to install and main
tain sanitary septic tanks and 
outddoor privies.
All swimming pools should main

tain those standards approved by 
the Texas State Department of 
Health. This includes maintenance 
of proper chlorine level. Where such 
standards are not maintained, those 

i pools should be closed to the pub
lic.

I A11 raw foods and vegetables 
should* be washed thoroughly be

fore  use and protected from filth 
and Insects. All food handling es
tablishments should adhere strict
ly to the State law concerning the 
sterilization of dishes and utensils. 
Those restaurants with iiwuffic- 
ient personnel to maintain approv
ed sanitation, should close one or 
two hours a day so that employees 
can assist in maintaining cleanliness 
and high sanitation standards.

Approved milk supplies, rodent | 
control measures, high sanitation 1 
standards, and strict personal hy- 
giene are all important. Polio cases 
should be quarantined for 14 days i 
and excreta from cases and con- ' 
tacts should be handled and disin- j 
fected with the same scrupulous | 
care as in typhoid or bacillary dys- 1 
entery.

Over-exertion in children should | 
be avoided. Children should not 
visit homes where there is illness. 
It is advisable to reduce to a min
imum all human contacts, espec
ially in children during an out
break of this disease. It Is  not ad
vocated that schools, churches and

theaters be closed.
Early symptoms of infantile pa

ralysis are headache, fever, vomit
ing, drowsiness, followed by stiff
ness in the neck and back. When 
suspicious symptoms appear, a phy
sician should be called immediately.

------------- O---------- r -
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gustin at

tended the wedding af his nephew, 
Luther Prunty and Misti Dorothy 
Dodson in Fort Worth at the First 
Methodist Church, Sunday, June 1. 
The couple will make their home in 
Jacksboro where he is the county 
clerk.

Grasshopper's Day

Believing that there is an lmpor-. 
tant relationship between the intend 
sity of sunlight, air temperature, the! 
body temperature of the grasshop
per. and where and when the pesta, 
do their eating. Professors Pepper.

__________„ __________ j and Hastings. Montana State col-!
lege, have designed a special ther-| 

1'lra.sr rail in your news or srnd mocouple with which to take thei 
it In. Rhone 54—Tile Journal. j temperature of grasshopper*.

a —

Anchor the toil to prevent erosion.

adaptation of certain tame grasses 
and new methods of seed harvest 
for the Plains natives. Brome grass 
now has spread over the eastern 
portion of the Plains states and into 
the Com Belt, Crested wheatgTass 
is proving a near-miracle as a land 
cover and pasture in the northern 
part. Mechanical processes have 
been developed for harvesting and 
seeding buffalo grass, the gramas 
and wheat grasses.

A N N 0 U N C E M E N T -
RANDY JOHNSON & MYRON POOL II 
Have purchased the Phillips 66 Service 
Station, located on Main Street, next door 
to our Goodrich Store.

And We Have An Experienced 
Station Man —

Gaylon Dorsey
In charge and ready to give you prompt, 
efficient service.

We will handle Phillips 66 Gas and Oil as 
well as other well known brands of oiL 
See us for greasing washing, tire and tube
repair.

Johnson - Pool
Service Station

Phone 66 Muleshoe

Backyard Brooder

i co* a*** : 
foj ft) Cc*rr J

SC fOO Weft

k

it-

Broode For Backyard PouHrymta

This brooder, large enough for 25 
to 50 chicks, is recommended by 
University of Maine. It can be made 
of wood or corrugated box the 
size indicated in the illustration, or 
slightly larger. Chicks can be brood
ed in the basement up to six or eight 
weeks.

Home, Farm Lead in
National Accidents

With the accident rate akyrocket- 
ing and the home and farm lead
ing over air, rail and highway as 
the scene of most accident*. It is 
time we settled down to some con
structive thinking and acting along 
safety lines. Most of these accidenti 
would not have happened if tome- 
one had been a little more careful, 
thoughtful or alert, or If the farmer 
would inspect hia equipment before 
wing it

MULESHOE -r  JUNE 12-13-14 
PLUNKETT’s Big

STAGE SHOW
25 People on the Stage— In Person 

Sponsored by the Fire Dept.

IN OUR BIG TENT 

Comedy— Plays

Vaudeville Galore!

Texas’ Largest Tented Stage Show 

— Featuring—

The 10 Plunkett Brothers & Sisters 

( ’apt. Plunkett and His Trained Seals
Dogs, Monkeys and

Congo the Chimpanzee with a 
Human Mind

—THREE NIGHTS—

JUNE 12-13-14
In Front of City Hall •  -

Comfortable Seats for 1000 People 
— Admission—

Children 20c— Adults 40c (Inc. Tax)
Doors Open 7:30— Curtain at 8:15
Change of Program Each Night 

Slight Extra Charge For Reserve Seat*
THIS~AD WILL A DM II ONfc LAIjV F k p p  

With a Paid Adult Ticket on Opening Night Onlv in 
(Government Tax Must Be Paid By Holder) 10C

i t !



OKA SS rs IMMORTAL

We.never see the Plain* vcrdsnt, 
in the spring without recalling that 
classic utterance. ‘'Crass Is Immor
tal”  by Senator John J. Ingalls.

Following copious rainfall, the 
green Plains remind old settlers of 
the Plains when most of it was in 
grass. Come springtime the buffalo 
grass and its taller cousins covered 
the praries. and in seasonable 
years the taller grasses in midsum
mer waved in wind, dotted with 
whiteface cattle in the era when 
the grasses were not overgrazed and 
before the plow turned the sod to 
produce cultivated crops.

Maybe Herald readers will enjoy, 
as we always do. reading Senator 
Ingalhs’ famous utterance on grass: 

"Lying in the sunshine among 
the buttercups and dandelions of 
May, scarcely higher in intelligence 
than the minute tenants of that 
mimic wilderness, our earliest reco
llections are of grans. and when the 
fitful fever is ended, and the foolish 
wrangle of the market and forum 
is closed, grass heals over the scar 
which our descent into the bosom 
of the earth has made, and the car
pet of the infant becofes the blanket 
of the dead.

"Grass is the forgiveness of nature 
—her constant benediction. Fields 
trampled with battle, saturated with 
blood, worn with the ruts of cannon, 
grow green again wih grass, a id 
carnage is forgotten. Streets aban
doned by traffic become grass grown 
like rural lanes and are obliterated 
For rests decay harvests perish 
flowers vanish, but grass is immor
tal.

“Beleaguered by the sullen hosts 
of w’inter, it withdraws into the 
impregnable fortress of Its subter
ranean vitality, and emerges upon 

I the first solicitation of spring. Sown 
by the winds, by wandering birds, 
propagated by the subtel horticul
ture of the elements, which are its 

| ministers ands ervants.itsoftensthe 
ministers and servants, it softens 
the rude outline of the world. Its 
tenacious fibres hold the earth In 
its place, and prevent its soluble 
components from washing into the 
wasting sea. It invades the solitude 
of deserts, climbs the inaccessible 
slopes and forbidding pinnacles of 
mountains, modifier, climates, and 
determines the history, character, 
and dosiny of nations.

“ Unobtrusive and patient it has 
j immortal vigor and aggression. Ban- 
I ish from the thoroughfares and 
\ the field, it abides Its time to re- 

complete change turn, and when vigilance Is relaved. 
jUgrgement here.' of the dynasty has perlsher. is sl- 
kott, her Span- lently resumes the throne from 
og trapeze acts, j which it has been expelled, but

It bears

Crop Rotation Plan 
Should Bo Balanced

Unless a farm has a well bal
anced rotation for its Helds, the 
chances are * that the farmer who 
works that land is depleting the soil 
and getting lower yields of the crops 
he grows.

Dr. R. L. Cook, soils specialist at 
Michigan State college, says that 
there are several ways In which crop 
rotation may result in soil improve
ment. If a cultivated crop is con
tinuously produced on one Held, the 
organic matter content of the Held 
is decreased.

Plunkett Show 
Here Next Week

nm. MRa Earl- Amarillo are here v tailing m. 
Howard Bliott home of *»er perenta. Mr. and 
ta and QufneU J. I* Aliup.

Carlsbad. Mf ^  M n  Jlm Johnson of

™  from Tech «“  “ X “ ‘<l
I U  with hi, °< h,re
■» j  L. Alsup. friends.Mr. Johnson my* to* t
position at the j has become quite a
jbock for the since he last »*w lt twenty y

( f it *  was bom in War's grim garden, 
W  A  rose of lha battlefield, 
baptized under hell end lire

While the world around her reeled

$be stayed at the front against orders
And when Cl gripes began . 

One Joe cried "H she can take 
I am sura we soldiers can I

Mm . Avis Coward of Silverton 
spent the day Tuesday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer ‘ Sanders. Sr., en- 
route to Tucumcari, N. M. to visit 
her daughter.

She lived and died like a soldier. . .  '
To the wounded she was "Swell! J

With the war she's been forgotten 5 3  
Like the strains of "Over There, t 

but each soldier boy remembers
Some brave War Nuria «  his prayer.

'+  -NICK KENNY J
Please call in your news or send 

It in. Phone 54—The Journal.

Cook Stoves 

Hot Water Heaters
Vi6" or rroovin 
Hf*t « W  MOW- 
s h a m s  s h a m  SS  
imts tones* /

Heating Stoves
^ Courtesy Hick Kenny and New York Dally Mu-rot

The poem WAR NURSE was written especially by Nick Kenny of 
the New York Daily Mirror as a contribution to the 52.000.000 
fund raising drive for the construction and endowment of the 
Nurse* National Memorial Uome. in Washington, D. C.

Plumbing Supplies

Butane Tanks
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sanders, Sr. 

returned home Thursday from 
Paris. Jim Rutledge returned with 
them and will be associated with 
the Sanders Lbr.

Billy Beavers returned home from 
Austin. Monday for the snmmer. He 
has been attending the University of 
Texas. Sales and Service

Bobo Insurance 
Agency

Office In Court House 
Pat R. Bobo, Owner 

Phone 97 — Muleshoe

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ladd and sons 
Earl, Jr., and Johnny returned 
home Tuesday after speeding the 
weekend in Hous'.on and other 
points.

Located First Door North of Bus Station
A w  f  41 w ry1 plow Hoot-a lM<kn*ii of 
1/ 14“ w ilf i f  (Ho point and wndortiUo 
of • plow liar* oxtondt plow tkoro IHo 
Moo Hmoi and form* a  thorp cutting adgo

IT’S ALMOST
fhooi sharp, rodvc* w*ar, and greatly mcrooM 
thair lit*. A taw at th+ut impUfrtntg iftclvd* roip 
bon. mill homtntn, cultivator cylinder

stood. t« it m od* In w# Id log rod form  an d  it 
ap p lie d  by Standard o x y -a itfy U n «  •qutpm #nt 
In awr thop. Bring in your p lo w th a r**  for 
StoodIting an d  lot ws thow  how  oil yoor Im plt  
mantt can b t  n o d #  to latt from  2 to 10 tim ts  
loogor with Stood it* I

beautiful wardrobe, under the j which it never abdicates 
Strobelie lighting effects, is a 1947 | no blazonry of bloom to charm the 
addition to the vaudeville bill j senses with fragrance or splendor, 
aong with Congo, the chimpanzee but Its homely hue is more enchant- 
with the human mind. i ing than the lily or the rose. It

Chimpanzees are very rare anl- yields no fruit in earth or air. and 
mala in this country a., they are yet should its harvest fail for a sin- 
imported from central Africa and gle year, famine would depopulate 
require special attention and at the earth.” ,
best do not live long. This is t h e --------------------------------------------------
youngest trained chimpanzee in issue will admit one jadv free with 
stage show business. j a paid adult ticket to the opening

The new /lame-proof tent which performance only, 
will seat 1.000 people will be The Plunketts furnished most of 
spread across the street from the the vaudeville bill on the Harley 
City Hall. A copy of the ad In this Sadler Show in 1942.

Fry & Cox Bros.
Minneapolis - Moline 

Farm Machinery 
A One - Stop 

Farm Service
Phone 35 Muleshoe

STORAGE FOR YOUR WHEAT
WHEAT HARVEST is only 2 weeks 
away! Yes in about 2 weeks combines 
will be going in some parts of this ter
ritory, and King Bros. Grain & Seed 
Company are doing everything possible 
to have at least a part of their new’ all 
steel elevator and storage plant ready 
to help handle the expected great flow 
of the golden grain.

We believe that growers may well 
contemplate problems which might 
arise when the wheat starts rolling.

We are told that the box car situ
ation, w hile perhaps not as tight as last 
year, will still cause a shortage of trans
portation facilities, l^iee problems are 
not expected to give any especial wor
ry, unless it goes below the support 
level.

If for any reason, however, you 
wish to store your grain— King Bros, 
new elevator will be ready to store at

least part of the big crop. Part of our 
new facilities will be complete— enough 
to store at least 120,000 bushels. We 
want to buy your wheat and hope to 
offer a steady market for it— but if you 
want it stored we are in position to of
fer you storage here,' and not have you 
go to distant cities for that service.

We are going to operate a FEDERAL
LY BONDED, FIREPROOF ELEVA- 
I OR AND STORAGE PLANT for vour 
convenience and protection. We will 
be able to give you Federal Warehouse 
Receipts and you w’ill have your 
wheat at HOME where you can more

GENE AUTRY
In Person
SPONSORED BY 

THE LUBBOCK A B C ' S
For the Benefit cf the Cc'ital 

FenJ of
Lubbocl; t iv ’rj C!: b
tustsvo srrrs . . . -----
f, URAL AEM.SStON . . 1 iTaxImcU
C H , L U R C H .............................. .60

General admission and children at gate 
only lor each1 show Cashier’s checks 
nnd mail orders accepted for advanced 
reservations. Mail to: ABC RODEO, 
1007 MAIN ST , LUBBOCK TEXAS. 
Include 15< tor liandling. -

Formerly H. D. King Grain & Seed Co. 
H. D. KING AND DOB KING *

Muleshoe, TexasPhone 134

RYYARDS W A R  
■SAVES REPA/R

• |

W'\J/ iS  O D :  1E-<a
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RESOLUTION

en amendment to Arti- 
eJ« VII o f the Constitution of the 

4  State o f Texet by the addition of 
two new eection* to be known as 
Section* 17 and 18 providing a spec
ial fund for the payment of Con
federate pensions and providing a 

• method of payment for the con
struction and equipment of bulld- 
lngs tnd other permanent improve- 

state Institutions of high- 
tirnlng; providing for a five- 

Tc^duction in the maximum al
io . /able state tax on property; pro- 

for an election and the Is- 
•uai^ of a proclamation therefor.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LEG
ISLATURE OF THE STATE OF 
TEXAS:

Section 1. That Article 7 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas 
be amended by adding thereto Sec
tions 17 and 18 which shall read as 
follows:

“Section 17. In lieu of the state
ad valorem tax on property of Sev
en t7c) Cents on the One Hundred 
($100.00) Dollars valuation hereto
fore permitted to be levied by Sec
tion 51 of Article 3. as amended, 
there is hereby levied, in addition 
to all other taxeo permitted by the 
Constitution of Texas, a state ad 
valorem tax on property of Two

Prices Reduced!
Batteries

Were $17.25, now............ .............$14.95

Tires
$17.25, Reduced to .... ................. $14.75

T ubes
$3.95, Reduced t o ........................  $3.15

Front Bumper Guards
$9.00, Reduced to .........................  $7.50

Bring Your Car To Us For Expert, 
Repair Work

WRECKER SERVICE 
Buick Irrigation Motors

C. & H. Chevrolet Co.
PHONE 12 MULESHOE, TEXAS

(2c) Cents on the One Hundred
($100.00) Dollars valuation for the 
purpose of creating a special fund 
for the payment of pensions for 
services In the Confederate army
and navy, frontier organizations, 

i and the militia of the State of Tex
as. and for the widows of such sol
diers serving in said armies, navies, 
organizations or militia; provided 

I that the Legislature may reduce 
l the tax rate hereinabove levied.

"Also, there is hereby levied. In 
I addition to all other taxes permitted 
| by the constitution of Texas, a 
! tj ate ad valorem tax on property of 
• Five <5c) on the One Hundred 
| >$100.00) Dollars valuation for the 
: purpose of creating a special fund 

lor the purpose or acquiring, con- 
I structing and initially equipping 
buildings, or other permanent Im- 

| provements at the designated in- 
! stltuticns of higher learning; and 
the governing board of each of suet 
institutions of higher learning is 
fully authorized to pledge all or any 

| part of isald funds allotted to such 
institution as hereinafter provided,

, to sedtire bonds or notes issued for 
| the purpose of acquiring, construct

ing and initially equipping such 
buildings or o'her permanent im
provements at said respective in
stitutions. Such bonds or note* 
shall be Issued In such amounts as 
may be determined by the gov- 

' erning boards of said respective ln- 
; s tuitions, shall bear interest not to 
exceed three (3%) per cent per 
annum and shall mature serially or 
otherwise not to exceed ten (10)

! years from the first (1st) day of 
January of each year in which 

j such funds are allocated or re-al-
I located to said respective institu-
II ioils; provided, the power to issue 
i bonds or notes hereunder is ex- 
I pressly limited to a period of thir
ty (30) years from the date of the 
adoption of this amendment; and 
provided further, that the Five (5c) 
Cent tax hereby levied shall expire 
finally upon payment of all bonds 
hereby authorized; provided fur
ther, that the state tax on proper
ty as heretofore permitted to be 
levied by Section 9 of Article VIII, 
as amended, exclusive of the tax 
necessary to pay the public debt.

1 and of the taxes provided for the 
l benefit of the public free schools 
shall never exceed Thirty (30c) 

! Cents on the One Hundred ($100.00) 
Dolars valuation. All bonds shall be 

, examined and approved by the At
torney General of the State of Tex
as. and wh"n so approved shall be 
incontestable; and all aproved bonds 

j shall be registered in the office of 
! the Comptroller of Public Accounts

of the State of Texas. Said bonds 
shall be sold only through compet
itive bids and shall never be sold
for lass than their par value and ac
crued interest

“Funds raised from said Five (5c) 
Cents tax levy for the ten (10) year 
period beginning January l, HMgt 
are hereby allocated to the follow
ing Institutions of higher learning, 
and in the folowing proportions to 
wit:
Institution Per Cent of Total 
John Tarleton

Agricultural College 5.72107
North Texas

Agricultural College 6.17028
Texas State College 

for Women 11.52992
Texas College of 

Arts and Industries 4.75551
College of Mines and 

Metallurgy 4.71936
Texas Technological College 16.54877 
East Texas State Teachers 

College 8.10657
j North Texas State

Teachers College 12.G4522
Sam Houston State \

Teachers College 5.55068
Southwest State

Teachers College 8.78474
Stephen F. Austin State 

Teachers College 4.55414
Sul Ross State

Teachers College 2.15315
West Texas State 

Teachers College 5.41643
Prairie View Agricultural 

and Mechanical College 
of Texa# 5.344If
"Not later than June 1st of the 

begining year of each succeeding 
ten (10) year period, the CoAiptrol- 
ler of Public Acounts of the State of 
Texas, baaed on the average long 
session full-time atudent enroll
ment for the preceding five (5) 
year period of time, shall re-allocate, 
to the above designated institutions 
of higher learning then In existence, 
all funds to be derived from said 
Five (5) Cent ad valorem tax for 
said ten (10) year period; and all 
such designated institutions of high
er learning which participate In the 
allocation or re-allocation of such 
funds shall not thereafter receive 
any other state funds for the ac
quiring or constructing of buildings 
or other permanent improvements 
for which said Five (5c) Cents ad 
valorem tax is herein provided, ex
cept in case of fire, flood, storm, or 
earthquake occurring at any such 
institution, in which case an approp
riation in an amount sufficient to 
replace the loss so incurred may be 
made by the Legislature out of oth
er state funds. This amendment 
shall be self-enacting. The State 
Comptroller of Public Accounts

shall draw all necessary and proper
warrants upon the State Treasury 
In order to carry out the purpose 

this amendment; and the State 
Treasurer shall play warrants so is
sued out of the special fund here
by created for said purpose."

"Section 18. For the purpose of 
constructing, equipping or acquir
ing buildings or other permanent 
improvements, the Board of Direct- 
ore of the Agricultural and Mechan
ical Colege of Texas is hereby auth
orized to issue negotiable bonds or 
notes not to exceed a total amount 
of Five Million ($5,000,000.00) Dollars 
and the Board of Regents* of The 
IJniversity of Texas is hereby auth
orized to issue negotiable bonds or 
notes not to exced a total amount 
of Ten Million ($10,000,000.00) Dol
lars. Any bonds or notes issued 
hereunder shall be payable solely 
out of the Income from the Perman
ent University Fund. Bonds or notes 
so issued shall mature serially or 
otherwise not more than twenty 
(20) years from their respective 
dates, and in no event later than 
twenty-five (25) years after the 
date of the adoption of this amend
ment. This amendment shall be 
self-enacting.

."Said Boards are severally auth
orized to pledge the whole or any 
part of the respective interests of 
the Agricultural and Mechanical 
College of Texas and of The Univer
sity of Texas in the income from 
the Permanent University Fund, as 
such interests are now opportioned 
by Chapter 42 of the Acts of the 
Regular Session of the 42nd Legis
lature of the State of Texas, for the 
purpose of securing the payment of 
the principal and interest of such 
bonds or notes. The Permanent Un
iversity Fund may be invested in 
such bonds or notes.

"All bonds or notes issued pur
suant hereto 6hall be approved by 
the Attorney General of Texas and 
when so approved shall be incon
testable."

Sec. 2. The foregoing Constitu
tional Amendment shall be si^bi..” - 
ted to a vote of the qualified elect
ors of this state at a special election 
to be held throughout the state on 
the fourth Saturday in August A. D. 
1947 at which election all ballots 
shall have printed thereon;

"For the amendment to Article 
VII of the Constitution of the State 
of Texas, adding Sections 17 and 18 
providing for the levying of a state 
ad valorem tax on property in lieu 
of the present state ad valorem tax 
of Seven (7c) Cents for Confederate 
pensions in order to create special 
funds necessary for the payment 
of Confederate pensions and for the

financing of the construction and
equipment of buildings and other 
permanent improvements at state 
institutions of higher learning, in 
the amounts of Two (2c) Cents and 
Five 15c) Centa respectively; pro
viding for a Five Cent reduction of 
the maximum allowable state tax 
on property, making such tax not 
to exceed Thirty (30c) Cents on the 
One Hundred (100.00) Dollars valu
ation; providing a method of pay
ments for the construction and 
equipment of improvements and 
buildings at the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College of Texas and 
The University of Texas.”

"Against the amendment to Ar
ticle VII of the Constitution of the 
State of Texas, adding Sections 17 
and 18 providing for the levying of 
a state ad valorem tax on property 
in lieu of the present state ad val
orem tax of Seven (7c) Cents for 
Confederate pensions in order to 
create special funds necessary for 
the payment of Confederate pen
sions and for the financing of the 
construction and equipment of 
buildings and other permanent Im
provements at state tnstutions of 
higher learning in the amounts of 
Two *2c) Cents and F*ive (5c) Cents 
respectively; providing for a Five 
(5c) Cent reduction of the maxi-

Ray Griffith* made a buainan 
trip to Lubbock Wednesday o f last 
week.

Mrs. S. P. Campbell, o f Gains- 
ville, has been visiting for the past 
week here in the home of her bro
ther and family, Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Covington.

mum allowable state tax on prop
erty, making such tax not to ex
ceed Thirty (30c) Cents on the One 
Hundred ($100.00) Dolars valuation; 
providing a method of payment for 
the construction and equipment of 
improvements and buildings at the 
Agricultural and Mechanical Col
lege of Texas and The University 
of Texas.”

Section 3. The Governor shall is
sue the necessary proclamation foi 
said eloction and have the sang 
published as required by the Con 
stitutlon and laws of this state.

Section 4. The sum of Ten Thou* 
sand ($10,000.00) Dollars, or so mud 
thereof as may be necc«ary. Is here
by appropriated out of any funds in 

; the treasury of the state not other- 
| wise appropriated, to pay the ex- 
I ponses of such publication and elec- 
i tion. 20-4tc

DR. J. R. DEN HOF
DR. ABNER ROBERTS 

Optometrists
PHONE I1 W  OR WRITE FOR APPOINTMENT

121 W. 4th St. Clovis N. Mex.
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

Contouring Plains And Plateaus 
Conserves Soil And Moisture

Range lands are improved by contouring. It has been found 
that on heavy land having a deep topsoil, furrows approxi
mately five inches deep and from 3 1-2 to t  reet apart give best 
results. Contour furrows have been found more satisfactory than 
terraces for moisture and erosion control on pasture land. Con
tour furrows provide a better distribution of the moisture sup
ply and help prevent floods.

Because contour furrows store the rainwater at or near the 
point where it falls, they aid in flood control. They tend to im
prove the quality and quantity of forage. They are moat useful 
in permanent pastures which need all the rainfall of normal seasons.

It is important to locate the furrows on the true contour 
when used on steep hillsides. Otherwise their mefulneaa is lost 
with the chance of the furrow eventually becoming a gully. Con
tour furrows are bent uphill at both ends to prevent the discharge 
of water.

Listing offers a means for storing a supply of water for cul
tivated crop*. Unfortunately, lister furrows lose much of their 
effective water-holding capacity after crops planted in them are 
cultivated once or twice. Flat terrace* and contour tillage conserve 
maximum moisture.

OUR NATIVE LAND, A Trust to Keep*
* This Information was furnished by the Blackwater Valley 
Soil Conservation District.

Muleshoe State Bank
Member Federal Deposit Insurance 

Corporation

____________________ VERTICAL TURBINE PUMPS
W hy the d ifference? Fred and H ow ard  
i ' cried out with the same number of acres 
c the same amount of money.

red often admires Howard's prosperous 
(atm. but seems to have forgotten that he 
"waited another year* even though Howard 
bought hit Winlroath pump right ofl. He 
hesn't forgotten how much money he last, 
though, as a result of that bad first year 
with the leng dry spell. Ivery year-he fell 
farther behind.

• o n ’l lake a  chance like Fred did and 
"wait another yearl* i e  sure of enough 
water THIS Y IA R I Check into the many

economical features of Winlroath pumpsl Now  
on display,

"Wherever Water Needs •  lH l"

L. E. Ware
Turnkey Jobs Figured 

Muleshoe - Texas

STEED FUNERAL HOME

Serving Muleshoe and Surrounding Territory
Over Twenty Years

M uleshoe 
Phone 47

C lov isi

Phone 14

Steed Funeral Home
£j» V. SPARKS, Co-Owner and Manaper

•  Ambulance Service n  • «

. {If *»
*  m  Y i  i f f

. I *

11114219



•e ih Muleshoe in, Business 
/r Y our Health 
| -Phone 36

last and cheapest expi 
it aft* that provide* 
accommodation* in the 
a ad that pre-plans foi 

•finished later on the

" n o s e n i r m s m T C U n t * *
F O R lX T R A S A F in A *D  

tffiA  MILEAGE AT NO EXTRA

M CU SH O I JOC1NAL

THURSDAY, Jl’N I S. 1M1

W omen’s News . Club Events 
Social Activities

TYie program consisted of two We were very happy to have 
talks: “Planned Course of Reading," our two guests. Maurene Maltby 
by Mrs. John Thomson and “ Read- and Rose Ann Lydon 
ing Center for the Family", by Mrs.
Fern Davis. Both of these talks 
ware very interesting and brought 
out some excellent points on read
ing 

Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Craft and | 
daughter of Brownfield were vis
iting friends and relatives of the 
Needmore Community. Mr. and 

Ada Murrah resigned her Mrs Craft are in ^

Bill Pirraon, who has been sit-1 Miss Myra Bigony of Abilene wag
tend college at McMurray la home S it in g  over the weekend in the 
for the summer months visiting his home of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Pierson. £  
parents, Mr. and Mia F. B. Pier- Mias Bigony is a graduate of the

■ past term of McMurray.
son.

O. E. S. Officers 
Installed June 2

Public installation of new officers “  
for the Muleshoe chapter of the 1

there will not Ik- free dinner, be on , . ,  . . .  -. . .  . _____ . . .  _  .__ zo. Eddie Lane, Ann Mathis, James
hand early and meet at the Rockey „  _  , ’
nation at the croas roads We wiU CaSt E J. ^ - n a a  Burgee Pear- 
cave by 9 JO a. m The next meet- Griffith^ John Seid, SaUie
ng will be with Mrs KUUer June Sl™ ' E «  " * rt-li.i/el Whalin, Roy Thomas. Roberts.

”  j  Tr\fir>

posiUon as club reporter and Mrs. Brownfield school 
Frances Gulley was elected.

The club has found a new way 
of making money. Since Mis. Lelia 
Mardi: birthday was the day of

Mr. Jim Clements was taken to 
the Amherst Hospital early Mon
day morning. Mr. Clements under -

H. T. Toten. Bunny Garland,, Irvin 
St. Clair, A. W. Blaine and Barbara.
C. M. Osborne, J. S. Horsley, Theron 
West. Cliff Oden, Hoyt Morgan, A.
H. Owen. B. H. Black, Hattie Jen- j ^  j l .  
mines. Ozell Taylor. Misses Ethel 

Young people from all over the Lee McDaniel, Elizabeth Bailey,
— - a r-»---1 i .,9 r r n

Here Sunday

Order of the Eastern Star were
held Monday, June 2. at the Ma* j Y o U n i T  P e o p l e  M e t
sonic Hall. ! _ .

Outgoing W. M., Naomi St. Clair 
was retired by the Rainbow Girls.
Incoming W. M.. Ruth McCarty was | Young people ..o... -----  ---- ---------
escorted to the east by her two plains met at Main Street Baptist Elizabeth Harden, and the hostesses,
sons, Fuston and Weldon. I Church Saturday evening and Sun- Rubie Troutman, Florence Holmes,

Installing officers were: W. M day for their quarterly meeting Grace McDaniel and Floyce Toten.
Elizabeth Harden; Marshall. Grace Some sixty visitors were present. ------------------ a------------------
Lane. Chaplain. Viola Lane; Pianist. A splendid program was given on
Mrs. Howard Cox.

.n a iU L  UU u t u a /  "** " — — - w - u a /  u tv zn u t^ . •••• . --- ----------—
our meetng, we guessed at her age went surgery. He is improving nice- i 
By payng the difference between [y
the guess and her correct age, we ---------
brought in the sum of $1.26. Of Miss Helen Holt, daughter of 
course, some wanted to make her \ir anj  Mrs. H. C. Holt, Is home 
feel good and guessed her age to for the summer months. She has

been attending college at McMurry 
at Abilene-

____  II
,lra. Howard Cox. Saturday night on “Crowns" The § h O W 6 1 *  H o i l O l 'S

On the stage was a large star in devotional was by Levelland and the . .  . . .
the colors of the Eastern Star. On program followed A l l ’S . A l in C K lC l*
each side of the stage were terills- The SoiA-wmner’s crown by 
es with roses and greenery on them. Hopewell Church, Olton 
This was repeated at the Worthy The pastor's crown by Bethel
V itron 's station. At otlier stations Church, Amanllo. 
u of cut flowers. The crown of Righteousness by

" s md one visitor Morton.
The crown of Life by Muleshoe

The hostess gift was received by 
Mrs. G. T. Msltby. It brought 66 
cents.

Everyone had a very enjoyable 
afternoon and are looking forward 
to the next meeting, which will be 
June 17 at the Progress school- 
house wdth Mrs. Bertie Garrett as 
hostess.

Howard Carlyle of San Angelo 
has been here visiting this week 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. 
Klump and other friends.

Please call In your news or send 
It in. Phone M—The Journal.

wei presen' >he meeting. i l i c  V* w -------- ----
The program on Sunday was on

'Christian Possessions” . After the 
devotional by Ijimesa, the program 
followed:

Justification bv Calvary, Amaril-
: lo.

Peace by Paducah.
Grace by Calvary, O'Donnell. 
Patience by Levelland.

Miller-Evans Hites 
Read At Far we 11

Mi6s Athnloe Evans and Mr. Dale 
Miller of Farwell were united in
marriage in a double ring ceremony XTzt WCltuu ---
performed Wednesday. May 21 at Hope by Central Baptist, Lubbock
the Texaco Farwell Baptist Church Love by New Lynn, 
with Rev. Hunton officiating. A business session followed In

Mrs. Miller, daughter of Mr. and which the officers for the ensuing 
Mrs Carl Evans of Shallowater i« year were elected, 
a graduate of Farwell high school \ 

with the class of 1 ------------------*

The Ladies' Bible Class of the 
Church of Christ, sponsored a Blue 
and Pink Shower in honor of 
Mrs. Frances Jean Minckler in the 
afternoon of May 28th in the home 
of Mrs. Ernest Holland. The host
esses were Mrs. Ernest Holland. Mrs. 
Clyde Taylor. Mrs. Happy Wagnon 
and Mrs. S. E. Caldwell.

The home was decorated with 
beautiful snapdragons and other 
garden flowers. Delicious angel 
food cake was served with ice 
cream to thirty-five guests. Miss 
France* Williams presided at the 
register. Mrs. Minckler received ma
ny lovely gifts, and all enjoyed the 
happy occasion.

------------- O_________

BASKET DINNER HONORS * 
MR. AND MRS. CLARK

"Dressing Down” For Summer ConUo;».

--------------- — _____________ sJ£----------------------------

=££l W E S T E R N  U N I O N
_ ____  rzr_

HA 1 0 0  PD -  IN D IAN APO LIS IND MAY 3 0

HARVEY S .  FIRESTONE J R . PRES -  
FIRESTONE TIR E AND RUBBER CO AKRON 0

I  WON 5 0 0  M ILE •N D IA N A P 0L IS  RACE 
AVERAGING * 1 1 6 .3 3  M . P . H .  ON FIRESTONE  

DELUXE CHAMPIONS. THEIR OUTSTAND

ING SAFETY AND ENDURANCE PLAYED A  

GREAT PART IN  MY W 1 Q 1 0 R Y  .

Mauri Rose

llUl nil’ winno V .
For the ceremony, the bride wore .  .  ^  .

a gray suit with white accessories. A ll’S. o UTIS IS
__  Shower Honoree

HALF CENTURY CLUB

A basket dinner under the big 
trees at Roy Carney's home was 
given Sunday noon in honor of the 
visiting parents of Mrs Martha

A bridal shower wsa given in the Carney, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Clark. |
home of Mrs O. D. Troutman hon- no*  of Ralls, but formerly of this,

The Half Century Club met with nring Mrs Charlie Sims, the for- s 'ction. Mrs. Carney's sister and
Mrs. Harper ns hosted and Mrs mer Mies Mary Ruth Toten Thurs- husband. Jr^e Gray of Farwell |
Duke as co-hostess, and with 21 day evening. May 29 were also in attendance. T îe Jam-!
members present. Visitors were Games were played. The last game Hy attended church and then gath- 
Stella Eason o f California and Mrs led to a bed beautifully decorated ered with a group of other church 
Sweetie Johnson. The evening was wdth gifts After they were opened, folks for the refreshments. Good 
*l>ent playing 42. delicious refreshment* were served, old chicken pie. rabbit fry. beef and

The house was called to order by Those attending and sending gifts all sorts of other good fixin' wa-.- j 
the vice-president and the summer were Mesdames Lee Dudley, Ernest on the yard tables. After the lunch ! 
trip was discussed, and finally it Holland, W. E Young. Mary Thom- ~ ,»r mr* drove to Bovina
was decided to go to Clovis for the a*. Mattie Hammons. J. J. DeSiia-
Pioneer Day on the 6th of June. Ev- -------------------------------  ------
eryone come and bring a dish, as *

a number of cars drove to Bovina 
to the Singing at 3 o'clock A very 
enjoyable day was spent by all.

MULESHOE 
Beauty Shop

Open Every Day 
Phone 114-W

Lucille Cherry — Wanda Sanders

LUZIKR'S 
FINE COSMETICS

Selected to suit your individual 
requirement.

Accepted by the American Med
ical Association 

8ALLIK M. SCHUSTER

PROGRESS CLUB
Tlie Progress Home Demonstra

tion Club met in the home of Mrs. 
E J. Gulley on June 3.

The club elected Miss Elzada Mc
Mahan as a delegate for the state 
meeting.

Store away winter home furnishings with the family's coats and 
rubbers. It's almost summer!

Let the living room do some molting, suggests one nationally 
hnown decorator. Give the draperies a rest and show ice-blue Venetian 
blinds at the windows. Close the slats from noon-day sun to insulate 
against fading glare and heat.

Try ice-blue as a cooler for the entire room, advises Alfred Low- 
d#->, oJ^W. & J. Sloan. Roll away carpets, wax the floors to an icy 
afeen, and use washable blue cotton rugs. Slipcover upholstered 
pieces in splashy-patterned chintz with ice-blue background; use cry- 
Jt»l glass'.are • d live flowers, and relax into the coolness of a room2*-• ©---------------

ressed fes the i  • n.

u i & f

af ate yruHe a t

Crowning 
Gifts for 
Father’s 

Day

WRIST WATCHES 
V? PRICE

Re«:. Price 
Rejr. Price 
Reg. Price ..

.S90.00 Sale Price 
$46.95 Sale Price 
$49.50 Sale Price

$45.00 
$29.95 

... $25.00 O MOUSING Plan it*VICE. Inc.

Fountain Pens . 
Parker 51s 
and Others 

Eversharp Pens 
Repeater Pencils

4*ipes

Tobacco Pouches 
Cigars

STAG TOILETRIES
Cologne, Lotion, Hair Tonic, Shampoo
And Otner Brands That Dad Will Like

•t ii S i s c

Beautiful AU'J>e*ther Luggage few DAD

--------------------—  n  w  n  w T

T U a

[IT'N C m
A0* © 10

L i v i n g
U*AID' BED COOM

ll*zll *

Ga r a g e
iaT

D to Coom
IO*xl 1°

& E D  COOM 
6*»i I •

FOR 24 consecutive years. 
Firestone Tires have been 

on the winning cars in the 
Indianapolis Sweepstakes. The 

same patented and exclusive con
struction features, which make these 

tires so safe, so strong, so wear-de
fying on the speedway, are also built 

into the Firestone De Luxe Champion 
Tires which protect your life on the high

way. You can get all of this extra safety and 
extra mileage at a big saving in cost because your 

used tires are worth .More at Firestone. We need 
more used tires for retreaJing. So we are offering high

est prices for the unused mileage in your present tires 
x.isen you trade them in on new Firestone De Luxe 
Champions, the only tires made that are safety-proved on 
the speedway for your protection on the highway. Easy 
a  ins, if you dwira.

f  »n i 3 h c : d A t t i c  K a m
T S- C. a  O i l  ®  •'

• F  i R .S T  F l o o r , P l a n
T U C  A  O  A  M  d

THE ADAMS

The expandable house which in 
it* first stages use the minimum a- 
ntoum of hard-to-flnd material*. Is 
one way of meeting the difficulties 

jrraent day building. The aimp- 
expsndsble house 

all first stage 
ground Boor, 
rooms to be 

second floor.

The Adams is derived from a prov
en plan used by many professional 
builders who are always on the 
alert for plans that permit low cost 
construction. There is no waste 
space. Kitchen and bath are back- 
to back, bolding the ooat of plumb
ing down The house will fit on a 
90 foot tot. Excluding the garage. It 
is only 2ft' x  I0\ with 755 square 
feet on the first floor, 340 square

feet of room area upstairs. It con
tains 19.000 cubic feet Of course it | 
is designed to meet FHA standards 
Its electrical layout is approved by 
National Adequate Wiring Bureau. 
Oomplete working drawings ^ad 
specifications are available to read
ers of this newspaper for $150 per 
set from Housing Plan Service 140 
Nassau Streak New York T, New 
York. Use the coupon.

FIRESTONE DIVISION
igS  M O T O R  C O .
Phone 33

j  :•***» .*# *
Muleshoe, Texas
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W ant Ads
NOTICE

JOB the Rawleigh Dealer for your 
fty spray. Get your order In ear
ly. T. H. Murrsh, Box 802 17-tfc

S—J. R  McWhorter. Phone 
1, southwest Courthouse 3-tfc

__CIIINBSE ELM TREES
■  __ sale at Muleshoe Nursery
* S. * »-*fc
- - i p
r o i .  JM X—Chinese elms, 12 Inches 

to 18 inches. 18 Inches to 24 in.. 
3 ft. to 3 ft Muleehos Nursery.

11-tfc

NOTICE
I will sell at private sale for cash 
320 acres of good farm land, being 

the west H of See. 83, Blum and 
Blum Survey. Bailey County. Texas. 

LEE R. POOL 
Receiver

'Muleshoe, Texas
21-4tc

MONITOR Wind Mills—'"Few As 
Good—None Better.” Satisfaction 
or Money back. Good stock 
rough lumber on hand. See I tenances, and contract

TO ALL OWNING OR CLAIMING 
ANY PROPERTY ABUTTING UP
ON THE HEREINAFTER MEN
TIONED PORTION OF STREETS 
IN THE CITY OF MULESHOE. 
TEXAS. AND TO ALL OWNING OR 
CLAIMING ANY INTEREST IN 
SUCH PROPERTY:

The Governing Body of the City 
of Muleshoe, Texas, has ordered 
that the hereinbelow mentioned 
streets be improved by raising 
grading and filling, and installing 
concrete curbs and gutters, and 
paving with triple asphalt surfac
ing on Six Inch Caliche Base, to
gether with incidentals and appur-

has been

FOR RENT—Public address system, 
for any occasion. Can be used 
any place. Cox Radio and Ap
pliance. 13-tfc

Stephens, 120 Sheldon St.. Clovis.

Muleshoe Land

FOR SALE—Martin Milo seed, one 
year from certified. Recleaned. 
$3.30 per hundred. 8H ml. S W. 
of Muleshoe C. A. Watson.21-3tp

FOR SALE—Martin Milo Seed One 
year from certified. Recleaned. 33 50 
per 100 lbs. 8 1-2 mi. southwest of 
Muleshoe. C. A. Watson. 21-3p.

WANTED—Will take orders for 
custom made Venetian blinds. How
ard Cox, Cox Radio Shop. 45-tfc

FOR SALE—4 Angora Rabbits. 3

made and entered into with Panhan
dle (Contracting Company for the 
making and construction of such 
improvements. Estimate of the cost
of such improvements for each such 
portion of street or highway has 
been prepared.

The portions of streets or high
way so to be improved, together 
with the estimated cost of the im
provements for each such portion of

improved. Third of wheat
es wh 
goeT $«).

160 acres good irrigated ’.and, im- 
v proved. Two wells shallow water.

40 acres alfalfa, 60 acres wheat, 
balance planted. Tractor with other 
equipment. All goes with posses- j 
slon. $16000. This place is priced <o stro** or highway, and the amount 
sell at once or amoun ŝ Per ‘ ront foot propoe-

1 cd to be assessed against the abut
ting property and the owners there
of, on each such portion of street, 
are as follows:

YL Road from its intersection 
with the east property line of Hol
ly Street to its Intersection with 
the west property line of Williams 
Street known and designated as 
Unit or District No. 1, estimated 
cost of improvements is $8,461.34; 
the estimated amount per front foot 
to be assessed against abutting 
property and owners thereof for 
curb is $0.50; the estimated amount 
per front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners

—160 acres well Improved, all Irri
gated. Level as floor. Bc«t of land, 
close in. A good buy at $2000.

-620 acres good land on pavement. 
Does and 1 Buck. $5.00 Each. Gor- irrigated. Two sets of improvements, 
don Blaylock. 22-3tp $85.

WANTED—Real Estate listings. If —40 acres good land on pavement 
you have real estate to sell, list It close in, shallow water, $85. 
with me. All listings appreciated. ,  , ,  ,
Thanks. Edwin Neutaler, 4 mi NE “ *> «ood red Un<* close In
o f Maple. 21-4tp. j on Pavement, $85.

FOR SALE—Saddle ponies, colts, ~ 160 acrcs ‘ °od row crop land im- 
some blooded. $25 00 up. Clayton Proved, $$$• R*nt goes.
Graef. Lazbuddy. 3 miles north, acre*' good red land

8 miles east and 1 1-2 north.. 18-6tp Aater. Lcye] ^  floor Possession sf- 
FOR AUTO FINANCING and Real ter wheat harvest. On pavement.

Estate Loans, see POOL INSUR
ANCE AGENCY. 31-tfc

WANTED TO BUY
Top prices for Fat Hogs and 

Feeder Pigs
CLOVIS HOG ( O ,  Pho. 224

FOR SALE—Used upright piano. 
Mrs. Anita Butler. 22-tfc

FOR SALE — Martin milo, re 
cleaned, first year from certified. 1 
$4. per 100 lbs. Ross Goodwin, 9 
miles northwest Muleshoe. 22-2tp

$75.

—84 acres in Parmer Co., some im
provements, plenty good. $35. 4 
room house in Muleshoe, will trade 
for good car.

C. E. Briscoe 
Henry Hanover

with

Burkhead Real Estate

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

thereof tor Improvements exclus
ive of curb is $1.10; total eatimat- 
ed amount per front foot to be as
sessed is $1.60.
'  YL Road from Its Intersection 
with the East Property line of Wil
liams Street to the Center Line of 
Buhrman Street known and desig
nated as Unit or District No. 2, es
timated coat of improvements is 
$6,281.52, the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property • and owners 
thereof for curb is $0 50; the esti
mated amount per front foot to 
be assessed against abutting prop
erty and the owners thereof for 
improvements exclusive cf curb is 
$1.10; total estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed is $1.60.

Williams Street trom it* inter
section with the North Property 
Line of YL Road to its intersection 
with North Property Line of Paul 
Ave. known and designated as Un
it or District No. 3. estimated cost 
of improvements is $2,225.81; the 
estimated amount pier front foot to 
be assessed against abutting prop
erty and owners thereof for curb 
is $0.50; the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed again-1 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for improvements exclus
ive of curb is $1.10; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be assess
ed is $1.60.

Williams Street from its inter
section with South Property Line 
of Paul Avenue to its intersection 
with North Property Line of Charie< 
Avenue known and designated as 
Unit or District No. 4, estimated cost 

'o f improvements is $2,239.28; the 
estimated amount per front foot 
to be assessed against abutting 
property and owners thereof for 
rurta is $0.50; the estimated amount 
per front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for improvements exclusive 
of curb is $1.10; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be as
sessed is $1.60.

Williams Street from its intersec-

t hereof for curb is $0.30; the esti
mated amount per front foot to be 
asessed against abutting property 
and the owners thereof tor im
provements exclusive of curb to 
$4.00; total estimated amount pier 
front foot to be assessed is $4.50.

Edward Avenue from its intersec
tion with East Property Line of 
Williams Street to its intersection 
with West Property Line of Main 
Street known and designated as 
Unit or District No. II. estimated cost 
of improvements Is $1,773.42; the 
estimated amount per front foot to 
be assessed against abutting prop
erty and owners thereof for curb is 
$0.50; the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for imprvements exclusive 
of curb is $2.35; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be as
sessed is $2.85.

Edward Avenue from its intersec
tion with East Property Line of 
Main Street to its intersection with 
West Property Line of Wilterding 
Street known and designate^ as 
Unit or District No. 12 estimated cost 
of Improvements is $2,667.15; the 
estimated amount per foot to be 
assessed against abutting property 
and owners thereof for curb is 
$0.50; the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for improvements exclusive 
r>t curb is $4 00; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be as
sessed is $4.50.

Edward Avenue from Its inter
section with West Property Line of

lve of curb is $3.00; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be assess
ed is $3.50.

Main Street from its intersection 
with North Property Line of Charles 
Avenue to its intersection with 
South Property Line of Edward 
Ave.iue known and designated as 
Unit or District No. 20. estimated 
cost of improvements to $3,810.64; 
the estimated amount per front 
foot to be assessed against abutting 
property and owners thereof for 
curb is $0.50; the estimated amount 
per front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners

property and owner, thereof fo rL p p p -r  and will be * * * * £ #  
curb is $0.50; the estimated amount fcernln$ said impro •
per front foot to be assessed against | cost thoreof tl e .. the
shutting property and the owners sensed therefor, the benefits
thereof for improvements exclua- respec lve parcels of

erty t>y means of the improvement#
on the portion of street or high
way upon which the property abuts 
and concerning the regularity, valid
ity and sufficiency of the contract 

i therefor, and all proceedings relat
ing to such improvements and pro
posed assessments therefor, and 
concerning any matter as to which 
they are entitled to hearing under 
the law In force in the City and 
under the proceedings o f the CU| 
with reference to said matters. Fol
lowing such hearing assessments not 
to exceed the benefits accruing from 
such Improvements to each tract as 

thereof for improvements exclusive determined at 8ucb hearing 
of curb Is $5.00; total estimated levied agalnst abutting property 
amount per front foot to be assess- and own*re thereof and sucto 
ed is $5 50 assessments when levied shall be

r> . . • .. .  ̂ a personal liability of the ownersPaul Avenue from its intersection , .• , ,  . , of such property, ana a first andwith West Property Lane of Wil-1 „  ** .. _____ .c» .  » « . »• -.i prior lien upon the property ashams Street to Us intersection with : ____,
East Property Line of Main Street 
known and designated as Unit or [
District No. 21; estimated cost of 
Improvements is $2,157.08; the es
timated amount per front foot to 
be assessed against abutting prop
erty and owners thereof for curb 
is $0.50; the estimated amount per

upon
provided by the law in force in the
City, and under which the proceed
ings are taken, being the Act pass
ed at the First Called Session of 
the 40th. Legislature of the State 
of Texas, known as Chapter 106 
of the Acts of said Session.

The Improvements on each said 
portion of street or highway constl-front foot to be assessed against ,  . * „  , .

abutting property and the owners I ute, an *nt,rel?  6eparale ? nd- dlf -  
thereof for Improvements exclusive l ‘nct unit ®r improvement, all to

the same extent as If entirely sep
arate and distinct proceedings had 
been taken with reference to the

of curb is $2.35; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be assess
ed is $2.85.

Main Street from Its intersection

3—Reg. Farmall tractors.
1-22-36 IHC Tractor on rubber 

A -l shape. Priced to sell.
1—2 speed John Deere "D" on rub **on with North Property Line of

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED 
Old Machine* rebnllt into smooth- 

running Electric machines. AH work 
la guaranteed. 7 year* experience. 

I Buy l'*ed Machines 
J. D. OWEN .

Phone 23, office E. R. Hart Co.
22-4tp

/

FOR RENT—Bedroom*. See Mrs H 
A. Douglass, across street from 
high school. 22- 2tc

THE LONE STAR TRADING POST 
IN MULESHOE needs more list
ings. If you want your land sold.

Good stock ROUGH *iv* 11 to U6 We get results. BUY. 
$7.50 per hundred SELL. TRADE or EXCHANGE any.

FOR SALE
LUMBER ------ ----------J B B
One M. M. Combine, 8 ft. cut, for !hing through the LONE STAR 
$850. Waben's Puncture proof F A D IN G  POST. TUNE IN KSEL
tube. No flats from 8 penny nails , ° "  3‘ 83°, .. V. _ .  'and 1:45. Where service is not adown, nor thorns. See T h e
ROUGH LUMBER MAN. 120
Sheldon, Clovto. 20-tfc

FOR SALE—4 room modem house 
to be moved. Eddie Lane, Lanr 
Barber Shop. 23-ltc

Motto, it's a business.

DAVE AYLESWORTH 
Phone 271-J 

Muleshoe
22-tfc

.Cranberry Pie Solves 
Short Su«rar Ration

Please watch out for engineers’
It In. Phone 54—The Journal.

FOR SALE—Kitchen sink with 
, mixing faucet. See Blondy Ray.

23-ltc.

, *

FOR RENT—Bedroom. Sec Della 
Seales, north of City park. 23-2tp.

FOR SALE—1600 pounds 1944 crop 
Texas State Certified sweet Sudan 
seed. Germination 92. Conrad Wil
liams. 1 mile south. Heast of Ste
gall. 23-tfc

ber.
1—F-20 Power Lift.
1—F-20 two row Cultivator, A -l.
—A good 12x8 ft. Ford Grain Bed,
$125.

1— 1942 Model G Case 6 ft. Com- 
4—Good one ways. 6 ft. to 10 ft.
2— Good Grain Drills, 

bine, good shape, $725.
LONE STAR EQUIPMENT CO. 

1st & Pile Sts., Box 413 
Clovis, N. M.

FOR SALE—New 27 ft. 4-wheel 
tandem house trailer. Mack Hale, 
Lane Barber shop. 23-ltc

Wilterding Street to its inteibection wlth South Property Line of Ed- 
with East Property Line of Cen-I ward Avenue 40 its intersiection 
tral Street known and designated with South Property Line of Paul
as Unit or District No. 13, estimat
ed cost of improvements is $6,916.11; 
the estimated amount per front 
foot to be assessed against abutting 
property and owners thereof for 
curb is $0.50; the estimated amount 
per front foot to be assessed against

Avenue known and designated as 
Unit or District No. 22, estimated 
cost of improvements is $3,176.24; 
the estimated amount per front foot 
to be assessed against abutting 
pijjerty and owners thereof for 
curb is $0.50; the estimated amount

abutting property and the owners per front foot 10 be * 3sess«<j against 
hereof for improvements exclus- ' abuttinK Property and the owners

thereof for improvements cxclus-

FOR SALE—To be moved practi
cally new well built 3 room house, 
2 1-2 miles southeast of Lariat. 
B. L. Hillock, Route 2. 23-3tp

FOR SALE—5 Registered Hereford 
Bulls, under 6 mos. old. $125 
each. Baker Johnson, Goodland. 
Texas. 23-ltp

FOR SALE—2 Duroc Jersey regis
tered sows, have papers and 6 
pigs. 6 weeks old, subject to reg
ister. Royce Garth. 23-2tc

FOR SALE—1 power Case hay bal
er also dump hay rake both in 
good mechanical condition A. W. 
Copley. 23-2tp

FOR SALE—50 nice weaned pigs. C. 
E Briscoe. 2 miles north of town.

23-ltc

FOUND—Lady’s purse. Owner des- 
[ cribe and pay for this ad. Perkins 
Refrigeration Service.. 23-ltc

What’a good fur the sauce is good 
fur the pie, la especially true of 
uraaberrleu. according to Marjorie 
Orifln, Rural Home editor of na- 
IfoaaJly-cIrcuUted Capper's Farmer.

‘There's a blend of orange mar- 
malade, apple slices and cranber
ries ln the flavorful filling,"  she 
lulls horns makers. "White corn 
syrup. one of the standby sugar 
■avara. la used with egg whitea ln 
making tha fluffy meringue."

Sugar loos Cranberry Pie

SauulM __  » «»■«
p i l i l i  I fk*s while a*ra• V M*a- _ airs*fur Dm  -I >»>H Ma*h *1.g toes. iMi iW nl «k.n
Peal and slice applff. H eal mar

malade; add apple* and cook 
g a t ly  for I to*4 minute* Add eran- 
b «M a i; continue cooking until cran- 
hefty skins pop open — about 10 
minutes. Bland cornstarch and w*- 
tur $e a smooth paste; add to cran- 
b irr?  mixture. Cook, stirring eon- 
gtgntly, until Ailing u  slightly thick- 
seed and clear. Cool; pour into pit 
gbfQ. Beat egg whites stiff, gradu- 
S  adding corn sirup while beat- 
tom. Bile meringue in ring around 
^40,  of pis. Bake in alow oven 
(m * . r . )  until golden brown—about 
I f  mtoetaa.

« ^ -----------O-------------

FOR SALE—All kinds of rabbits,
breeders, friers, and smaller rabblta 
Prices reasonable. Also my milk 
one half to three fourths gallon per 
day. Apply at the Preacher's Home 
late afternoons. S. A. Ribble. 23-2tc

NOTICE
Beginning Monday, June 9, the 

telephone office will be closed from 
12 to 1 noon There will be phone 
service, however, but the doors will 
be closed.

CHIEF OPERATOR

In Trade
For Oldest Registered

Chevrolet Truck
Ask Us About It!

C & H Chevrolet

320 A. FARM for lease and 4-row 
John Deere tractor and equip
ment for sale, all new. 200 acres 
feed planted and goes 3 room 
house. F, M. Matney. 2 miles out 
Clovto highway. 6 miles west.

23-ltp

FOR SALE—Hardware ft Appli
ance store located in good West 

. Texas farming and oil field town 
with steady payroll. Nice stock 
and good established business.
Have some of the best fran
chises This business paid good 
profits 1*4$ year andlis going good 
now. There will be a $20,000,000 
plant start hare in the near fu
ture Beat of location. Store bldg -WANTED—Real

j  30x60 with modem living apart-, 
mant Lease r '
88.000. Addreaa Box X. Cara 
Journal Mulcaboa.

Charles Avenue, to its Intersection 
with North Property Line of Ethel 
Avenue known and designated as 
Unit or District No. 5, estimated 
cost of improvements is $4.993 11; 
the estimated amount per tront foot 
to be assessed against abutting 
property and owners thereof » .j 
curb is $0.50; the estimated amount 
per front foot to be assessed against 
abut.ini’  property and the owners 
thereof for improvements exclusive 
of curb is $1.10; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be as
sessed is $1.60.

Florence Street from its intersec
tion with South Property Line of 
YL Road to Its intersection with 
South Property Line of Edward 
Avenue known and designated as 
Unit or District No. 6. estimated cost 
of improvements is $9,088.09; the 
estimated amount per front foot to 
be assessed against abutting prop
erty and owners thereof for curb is 

j $0.50; the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for imprvements exclusive 
of curb is $3.00; total estimated a- 
mount per front foot to be assessed 
is $3.50.

Edward Avenue from its intersec
tion with West Property Line of 
Holly Street to its intersection with 
West Property Line of Florence 
Street known and d<*Jigria*ed as 
Unit or District No. 7, estimated 
cost of Improvements is $9,034.18; 
the estimated amount per front 
foot to be assessed against abutting 
property and owners thereof for 
curb to $0.50; the estima'ed amount 
per front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for improvements exclusive 
of curb is $2.50: total estimated 
amount per front foot to be as
sessed is $3.00.

Edward Avenue from Its intersec
tion with East Property Line of 
Florence Street to its intersection 
with East Property Line of More- 
head Street known and designated 
as Unit or District No. 8. estima'
ed cost of improvements is $8,404,- 
77; the estimated amount per front 
foot to be assessed against abut
ting property a d owners thereof 
for curb is $0.50; the estimated 
amount per front foot to be as- 

■ ■ —  sessed against abutting property
-----  • - —  —  --------- j and the owners thereof for im-

FOR SALE—Cottonseed. Half and provements exclusive of curb Is 
Half. D. P ft U  Hamill Wonder. 
and Hybrid. Ginned several bales 
at a time. No better seed found.
Cleaned and treated. All 1844 
seed. Call 187-J or see R. O ..
Hamill Level!and, Texas 20-6tc 1 l« ratc,i°n with Wrtt Propcrty Lin*

| of Metsker Street known and des
ignated as Unit or District No. 8. 
estimated cost of improvements is 
$2,035.77; the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property snd owners there
o f  for curb is $0.30; the estimated 
amount per front toot to be asses- 
ed against abutting property and 
the owners thereof for Improve
ments exclusive of curt> to $2J 0; to
tal estimated amount per front foot 
to be M t a n l  Is $300.

Edward Avenue from its Inter
section with Weet Property Line 
of Metsker Street to Its Intersec
tion with the Wert Property Line 
of Williams Street known and des
ignated as Unit or District No. 16 . 
estimated tort o f  kmprovemetotl to

front feet ‘ 8°

ive of curb Is $2.50; total estimated
to be as-

front foot to be assessed is $3.00. 
'Edward Avenue from Its Inter

section with the East Property 
Line of Morehead Street to its in

Watsk eat far stakes sa 
te-market reads.

FOR SALE—Business lot $2000. 
North of poet office. Paving paid. 
$200 down, $200 year. 5 per cent. 
S. E Goucher. 18-tto

FOR RENT—A nice quiet house
keeping room. Mrs. A. M, Car- 

; o»hrr». 22- 2tp

FOR SALE—Papec hay chopper, 
model 18H with Buds motor and 
John Deere hay blower. Phone 
2204. Frederick. Oklahoma, Ed 
Cassidy. 2*-3tp

you hav*< real estate 
it sritfc me- AH list! 
a ted. Thanks. Bdwta 
m l northeast of Mag

te I dating* If 
to to aUl list

21-4k» abutting property

amount per front foot 
sessed is $3.00.

Chamberlain Avenue from its 
intersection with West Property 
Line of Halsell Street to the Cen
ter Line of Wilterding Street 
known and designated as Unit or 
District No. 14, estimated cost of 
improvements is $1,920.23; the es
timated amount per front foot to 
be assessed against abutting prop
erty and owners thereof for curb 
i-s $0.50; the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for improvements exclusive 
of curb is $2.50: total estimated 
amount per front foot to be assess
ed to $3.00.

Chamberlain Avenue from the 
Center Line of Wilterding Street 
to a line 140 ft. West thereof known 
and designated as Unit or District 
No. 15, estimated cost of improve
ments is $1,462.01; the estimatec 
amount per front foot to be assess
ed against abutting property and 
owners thereof for curb is $0.50; 
the estimated amount per front foot 
to be assessed against abutting prop
erty and the owners thereof for im
provements exclusive of curb to 
$4 00; total estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed is $4.50.

Wilterding Street from the Center 
Line of Chamberlain Ave. to its 
intersection with South Property 
Line of YL Road known as Unit or 
District No. 16. estimated cost ol 
improvements to $3,139.19; the es
timated amount per front foot to 
be assessed against abutting prop
er^  and owners thereof for curb 
is $0 50: the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for Improvements exclusive 
of curb to $4.00; total estimated a- 
mount per front foot to be assessed 
is $4.50.

Halsell Street from its intersec
tion with South Property Line of 
YL Road to ita intersection with 
South Property Line of Chamber- 
lain Avenue known and designated 
as Unit or District No. 17, estimat
ed cost of Improvements is $3,533.19: 
the estimated amount per front foot 
to be -assessed against abutting 
property and owners thereof for curb 
is $0 50; the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
abutting property and the owners 
thereof for improvements exclusive 
of curb is $400; total estimated 
amount por front foot to be as
sessed to $4.50.

Halsell Street from its Intersec
tion with South Property Line of 
Chamberlain Avenue to its inter
section with North Property Line of 
Edward Avenue known and des
ignated as Unit or District No. 18, 
estimated cost of improvements to 
$3,143.82; the estimated amount per 
front foot to be assessed against 
■butting property and owners 
thereof for curb to $0.30; the esti
mated amount per front foot to be 
assessed against abutting property 
and the owners thereof for im
provements exclusive of curb to 
$3 00; total estimated amount per 
front foot to be ssea«ed to $8.30.

Halsell Street from ite intersec
tion with South Property Line of 
Edward Avenue to He intersectio: j 
with North property Line of Fred 
Avenue known and designated as 
Unit or District No. It, estimated 
coat of improvements 1$ $5-383.41; 
the esUsnettd amount per front' 
foot to be sesssssd against abutting

ive of curb to $4.25; total estimated 
amount per front foot to be as
sessed to $4 75.

A hearing will be given and held 
by and before the Governing Body 
of the City of Muleshoe. Texas, on 
the 27th day of June A. D. 1947. 
at 10 o'clock A. M., in the City 
Hall in the City of Muleshoe. Tex
as, to all owning or claiming any 
property abutting upon said por
tions of street and highways, and 
to all owning or claiming any in
terest in any such property, at said 
time and place all owning or claim
ing any such abutting property, or

improvements and assessment* 
therefor in . connection with Im
provements on each such portion 
of street or highway, and the as
sessments against the property 
abutting upon any unit shall be and 
are in no wise affected by any fact 
or circumstance relating to or con
nected with the improvements in 
other units, nor dependent upon 
the assessment against any tract, 
owner or person claiming interest 
therein, which may be in any unit 
or the same unit.

Of all said matters and things, all 
owning or claiming any such prop
erty or any interest therein, as 
well as others in anywise interested 
or affected, will take notice.

Done by order of the Board of 
Commissioners of the City of Mule
shoe. Texas this the 4 day of 
June, A. D. 1947.

R. J. KLUMP
City Secretary, City of Muleshoe,

Texas. 23-3tp

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Huber of New 
"York are here visiting with her 

any interest therein shall be and * Paren^> r. and Mrs. C. R. FarrelL

II
[[ t h e A D A M S

LET US BUILD IT FOR YOU
We would be pleased to consult with you 
on construction of the above illustrated 
house, shown in this week’s Journal, to
gether with plans.

We Can Furnish Materials
And we are in position to help you with 
this or any other house plan you might 
wish to use. See us about your building 
problems, i <

SEE OUR BIG STOCK OF
1 ’ ' '  . i <: r . y .

Exclusive Wallpaper Patterns 
Pittsburg & Cook Piunts

r \  r

Phone 93 M uleaho«, Te xa s
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Farm Notes
M T -S U L ra V K  FOE AFPHIDS

• College StaUon—DDT and «ul- 
pfaur mixture can mean dollata 
Saved to West Texas alfalfa grow- 
s n  this year, Judging from the ex
perience of Hale County farmers.

Hale County Agricultural Agent 
PL W. Ayers reports that the DDT 
and sulphur mixture now has the 
and of approval from several far*

TOO FAT?
Get SLIM M ER this 

vitamin candy way
H iv e  a more .lender. 

Tact: I u) fieure. N o elet- 
'  cUinit N o laxative* N<» 
drug* With the nmpie AV1>S 

l VitammCandy Reducing linn 
you don't cut out any ntcaJ*. 

_  atarche*. potatoe*. meats or 
, you (imply cut them down It's easier 

e h n  you enjoy drluious iviUnun lortile-dl 
* T I  >S candy before meats Absolutely harmless

men who had a severe infestation 
of pea aphids on alfalfa recently. 
Before the aphid poisoning could 
get underway, however, the in
sects had slowed down alfalfa 
growth to the extent that some 
farmers lost their entire first 
planting.

A local insecticide dealer cooper
ated with the county agent and a 
few farmers in running some field 
trials in an effort to find the best 
poison to U6e against the aphids on 
alfalfa. Their best results were ob
tained with ten percent DDT and 
sulphur, applied at the rate of 20 
to 30 pounds per acre. Most of the 
poison trials were done by air
plane.

The farmers who have used the 
treatment are well satisfied that it
A’ill pay dividends, says County 
Agent Ayers.

Baby Chick Need off 
Riboflavin It Great

Curled Toe Paralysis 
Cause of Deficiency

Riboflavin, a crystalline yellow vi
tamin containing nitrogen and 
rlbose, has proven necessary for 
growth of poultry. It Is also lm 
portant In connection with the for
mation of an enzyme responsible for

At The Churches
Schedule of Services

MAIN STREET MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. M. E. Robinson, Pastor

Mr. and Mrs. Art Stone, Mrs. 
Goldie Roberts and Mrs. J. D-

Vaughn *P«>t Friday in Carlsbad,
N. M.

l a  ciinM~.il lew!a ro tx lu i t * l  Icy n x - t . - d  d  -  '**•.uu lOO to*. l« to »• *•.
■ to  • to w  wwwfca w ith  A V D S  V lu in  »  durtni ) 'lan ' _____

t t r c u ia iu n S J  l E  T n p M U ic  S5 SO. V o u s r tr iw u ito  M ray Ant bom at uioocy W lc k .  C a ll «  vtaaam

DAMRON DRUG

Cpl. and Mrs. James Maroney and
son. Jimmy of Shreveport, Louisia
na are here visiting with her par
entis. Mr. and Mrs C E. Covington. 
Cpl. Maroney has returned to camp 
at Camp Barksdale, Shreveport, 
Louisiana.

House Moving
Houses Bought And Sold 

Irrigation Pumps Pulled And Set

Cadillac Irrigation Motors
Heavy Hauling — Winch Work

E. K. ANGELEY
Phone 241 Box 765, Muleshoe

Welding Casing

Chrysler Engines
Eights & Sixes

Irrigation & Pressure Pump Equipment
HEADQUARTERS FOR WATER DEVELOPMENT

W. & K. Drilling— Pump Sales Co.
C. C. Wofford — K. H. Kennedy

MULESHOE, TEXAS
P. O. Box SIS I M M  RflB-W

Drilling Repairing

Krueger, Hutchinson and Overton Clinic
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

O BfERAL SURGERY
J. T. Krueger, liJO, TJi.CS. 
J. H. Stile*. M D . F A C S . 

(Ortho)
H. E Mast. M. D„ FA CS 

(Urology)
EYE, EAR, NOSE A THROAT

J. T . Hutchinson, M D.
Ben B. Hutchinson. M D
K. M Bisks. M. D.

INFANTS AND CHILDREN 
M. O. Overton. M. D.
Arthur Jenkins, M. D.
J. B. Rountree, Jr., M. D.

OBSTETRIC8

O. R. Hand. M. D.
Prank W Hudgins. M D. 

(Oynecology)

INTERNAL MEDICINE 
W. H. Gordon,

M. D. (FA.CF.) 
R. H McCarty. M D..

GENERAL MEDICINE 
* O. 8 Smith. M D.. (Allergy)
- R. K. OTooughlin, M. D.

X-RAY and LABORATORY 
A. O Barsh. M. D.

J. H. Felton, Business Manager

HOME LOANS
We Make Loans In Muleshoe To 

BUILD - HUY - REPAIR - REMODEL

Wc Welcome 
Your

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Current Dividend 3 Per Cent 

Insured Up To $5/)00.00

M ild red  D avis EDERAL SAVINGS
Ja n D LO AN'.ASSOCIATION

Of OLOVIt

CLOVIS

3 1 oik

FIRST BAPriST CHURCH
Rev. A. W Blaine, Pastor

Sunday School 8:45 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p. m

W. M. U. — Wednesday 3:00 p. m.
Officers Sc Teachers — Wednesday 
7:30 p. m.
8:15 p. m.
Choir Rehearsal — Thursday 7:30
p. m. .

Chick at left U afflicted with 
curled toe paralysis due to ribo
flavin lack. Right, same chick a 
week later after being furnished 
this vitamin.—Photo, University of 
Missouri.

1 utilization of feed within the cells 
of the body.

Riboflavin is widely distributed in 
feeding materials. It is present in 
greatest amounts in milk products, 
yeast, live meal, alfalfa, cereal 

1 grasses and byproducts of the fer
menting and distilling industry. Only 

i a few grams are required per ton 
1 of mixed feeds.

Many poultry authorities have 
stated there la an advantage in using 
natural riboflavin concentrates In 
preference to synthetic riboflavin. 
The natural concentrate generally 
supplies other Important nutriente 
aside from riboflavin.

When chicks are fed a ration low 
In riboflavin, they start squatting 
and develop a condition known as 
curled toe paralysis.

In the past the lack of riboflavin 
In feed Ingredients has caused con
siderable economic loss. Baby 
chicks require greeter quantities 
than older birds. Deficiency in 
laying flocks lowers egg production 
end results In Inferior eggs or 
poor hatchability.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
S. A. Ribble, Minister 

| Bible Study 10 a. m.
j Preaching Service 11 a. m.
Communion Service ... 11:45 a. m.
Preaching 8:00 p m.
Ladies' Bible Class, Tuesday, 3 p.

m.
Men's Training Class, Wed.. 8:00

p. m.

LAZBUDDY 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

Bible Study    10 a. m
Preaching Service 11 a. m
Communion Service 11:45 a. m.
Preaching I p .  n

ALVIN C. WEBB
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
ADDFTS -  SM-M

EEITHLKY BLDG. LITTLEFIELD

Sunday School 
Church Services 
B. T. U.
Church Services

10 a. m.
11 a m. 

6 30 p m.
7:30 p m.

Wednesday Night Prayer
Meeting 7:30‘ p. m

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Rev. L. H. Hubbard. Pastor.

SiJiday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship ...........  11:00 a. m.
Evening Service 8:00 p. m.
Young People's Service, Tuea. , 8:00

p. m.
Mid-Week Service. Thurs., 8:00 p. m. 
Women's Missionary C o u n c i l ,  

Thurs., 2:30 D.m .

FARM LOANS
Hom e Offtco 

Newark, N. J.
NO FEES

g TO 4* YEAR* LOW RATS
NO STOCK NO COMMISSION

POOL INSURANCE AGENCY 

Gilbreath BUlg. Phone 113 Muleshoe

TUI PIUDENT1AL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMEt* £ >

FIRST METHODIST 

T. G. Craft, Pastor

Sunday Services 
Church School 
Preaching 
Young People 
Evening Worship

9 45 A. M j 
11:00 A. M 

6:00 P. M. ! 
7:30 P. M

Bible Study St Prayer -  Wednesday
Midweek Service- Wed - 7:30 P. M. 
Choir Rmearsal—Wed. 7:30 P. M.
WS.C.S.—Mon. 2:30 P. M

K I L L  R E D A N T S !
Rid your premile* of Rad Ant Bed* with 
DURHAM'S ANT BALLS for loti Ikon Jt  

' par don. Juit ditioU e boll* In water, pouf 
| •» bed*. Goodbye Anftl Hondy 30t and 90| 
i ort of your druggiit or

DAMRON DRUO

Phone 38 Muleshoe,

BURNING RUINS SOIL
When you bum straw, cornstalks 

and other crop residues on the field 
you lose valuable nitrogen and de
stroy organic mitter vital to soil re
building and crop production. If the 
stalks of a 100-bushel com  crop go 
up in smoke 6.500 pounds of organic 
matter and 55 pounds of nitrogen

are lost. When you light a match 
to a mature sweet clover crop, you 
lose about 150 pounds of nitrogen 
and three to four tons of organic 
matter. It takes more effort to plow 
these materials under than It does 
to bum them, but an extra 10 to 30 
bushels of com per acre end a more 
fertile soil should be worth the ex
tra trouble. »

NEW MEXICO

New Disease of Sweet 
Potatoes In the South

A new and distinctive disease of 
sweet potatoes known as "internal 
cork”  has been the subject of in- 

i tensive studies by Dr. C. J. Nua- 
baum. South Carolina experiment 
station. Sweet potatoes affected 
with the disease are characterized 
by the occurrence of dark brown, 
corky spots of irregular shape and 

* size. There are indications that it 
may be possible to develop resis
tant strains. The disease is caused 
by a virus but little else is known 
about It

SPENCE
RADIO
SHOP

PHONE I78-W 

Where Yeu'li Find

Zenith Radio- 
COMBINATIONS

Record Players 

Portable Radios 

and
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

Merely Using Your Hood 
W ill Savo Your Heels

Is there an easier, better way to 
do that Job? Purdue university an

swers with: "Yes. 
there probably is. 
There ia an easy 
and a hard way, a 
labor-saving and a 
labor-wasting way 
to do any Job. Few 
of us are doing our 
farm Job the easiest 
way. If we use our 

heads we can save our heels—as 
well as time, energy and expense. 
But we rarely take time to save 
time. We don’t figure out the easi
est, most effective way—we Just 
get the Job done."

SKATE
FOR HEALTH

HiUcrest Roller Rink •
Clovis, N. M.

Go To Hillcrest Park and 
You Can’t Miss It

Private Parties of All Kinds 
Can Be Arranged

Afternoon 
Evenings -

HOURS
- 1 to 5 
7 to 11

Service that isn't Just talk— 

But service that makes those 

inoperative radios TALK!

Farmers' Money Not All 
Increased Earnings

"What farmers do now with their 
liquid assets and credit will deter
mine their financial position for the 
next two decades. It is Imperative 
for farmeri to recognize that much 
of their present money in fact is not 
lncreaaed profits. It represents the 
sol] fertility sold off the farm, de
preciation of buildings, fences and 
equipment The money farmers now 
have. In large part belongs back on 
their land—to restore soil—to mod- 

The Land.

Trapping la Good W ay 
To  Control Molos

In the spring the activities of the 
common mol* appear to be more 
noticeable. Unlike rodents, such as 
rats and mice, moles live chiefly on 
earthworms and insects. The mol* 
is unpopular with fanners because 
his tell tale ridges and mounds dis
figure the fields, ruin new seedbeds 
and damage gardens and lawns. 
Trapping appears to be the most 
satisfactory way yet found to con
trol the mole.

HOMI CANNING'S
9CS7 2 • piece metal lid
•  Uto (kb Itoweit detolepmenl m 2- 
piece metol ltd** There'* «*o dovb* o4

A H , • tofe tool (•* roo t
koeto-coeitod le o d e . 
Jett prow te le«l —  «  

?a DOMl It do-o. iar is
2JTJ tooled* R*n o « r  M otoo

J A  Jer. Bo«r to «rto bo
T ,  coot# *'• tore. C o o

_  ‘  Z v j ?  Store the eory * o y —  
«M * SAIL JARS AMO

•  mmm •  OOMf IIOSI

Good lighting means more than protecting the eyesight of your faqiily. 
With electric service so inexpensive, and such attractive lighting fixtures 
available, better lighting will help ’’dress up” your home at a low cost.

Just fill in and mail the coupon, or call your nearest Public Service office 
for a visit by a Public Service Company lighting specialist to teU you how 
to improve your lighting. He’ll measure the light in every room of your 
home and provide

SOUTHWESTERN PUBUC SERVICE CO.
(Plcaw Mail to Your Nearest Public Service Co. Offlce)

, Please send a representative to adviae me on better light- 
'  ing and adequate wiring.

you with valuable 
suggestions for bet
ter lighting . . .  and
remember . . . this

8

service is absolutely 
without charge to 
you.

We ere eetlng oely I* aa edvisar, capacity. w » **•»• »otMaf te mO bet goad elutili

‘Jt

Neeee
•

O n Stott

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y



Mr. and Mrs. S. V. Taylor and 
daughters, of Plains visited Sun
day in the home of Mr and Mrs. 
“Buck” Taylor.

Jesse M. Osborn o f the Muleahoe 
State l^ank attended t)he annual 
Panhandle Bankers’ Association con
vention held in Amarillo Tuesday. 
The Mule shoe Bank was closed in 

nf Jefferson Davis

Mr and Mrs. S. E. Goucher left 
Tuesday for Sulphur Springs, Tex. 
to visit in the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Clint May and from there, they 
will go to Frederick, Oklahoma for 
several days.

Wheat U ripening fast In the 
Goodland neighborhood said Baker 
Johnson, who was in the county 
seat Monday on business.

iM li l i i  Im iii L '■* *
h# s s *iJf h ah n c 'r

DON’T LEAVE YOUR WOOLENS 

OUT FOR THE M OTH S-Air Conditioners 
Syphon Tubes 
Grain Loaders

With 3 H.I\ Engines

Plenty of Hoes for Cotton Chopping 
Better Check Those

S W E E P S
All Sizes, 4 inch to 42 inches

* DOCTOR OF RADIOS
Ii your radio thin-voiced, faint, 
phaky? Let ui examine it Our 
expert “doctoring" service will 
restore clear-toned, full-bodied 
life and volume to the old set!

HAVE THEM DRY CLEANED NOW AND PUT 

\W A Y  IN MOTH PROOF BAGS FOR THE SUMMER

Authorised Motorola Dealerof Nugent, Texas, a patient at the 
Scottish Kite Hospital for Crippled 
( hildren, Dallas. Giving Jeanie a 
ride on a new hobby hor’*  ia Dr. 
Marshall T, Steel, pastor of the 
Highland Park Methodist Church, 
Dallas, who will deliver the princi
pal add ress  at the 10th annual 

on the hospital

L A M B E R T  C L E A N E R SCOX RADIO 
& APPLIANCE

Muleshoe, TexasPhone 232Your Neighborly Service Shop
memorial 
grounds June 15. Services ara held 
each year to honor men and women 
of Texas who have died and left 
bequests in their last wills and 
testaments to carry on the work of 
the hospital. Dr. Steel’s addreaa 
will be broadcast over the Texas 
State NetWork at 3 u.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crow had as 
guests Sunday, her uncle and aunt.

t W e  ritommind Syfvoitio R«Of0 Ttfim

Johnson - Pool
TIRE AND APPLIANCE

We Handle the Goode Wheatland 
Chisel Plow Mr. and Mrs. Byron Thomas of Ele- j 

ctra.

We invite you to come in and inspect this 
famous Wheatland Chisel.

Guaranteed Never To Spring

Used Equipment i . A R

A T I O N
Used Air Conditioner, Squirrel Type 
Complete Water Unit and Box.
Used 16-10 International (train Drill. 
Used 1944 Model Ford Tractor, com
plete with cultivator, lister and plow.

. . . and a good 
tightening up" will 

save you

For u tm ost m otorin g  
pleasure and money-sav
ing car performance, drive 
in now for a complete car 
luhricatlon. Remember — 
when D odge-Ply m outh 
lubrication specialists do 
the fob, you ran know that 
U’a done right.

ARNOLD MORRIS 
Auto Co.Muleshoe, Texas fo r  a ll p o p u la r  s iz e s  o f  th e  t ir e  th a t

DODGE A PLYMOETII CARS

OUTWEARS 
T I R E S H

M u le sh o ePhone 111

TODAY'S PRICE ONLYM

Yesterday’s Price 16.10 
Prewar Price 14.75

for the new Silvertown—greate 
than for any tire B. F. GoodricJ 
ever produced. In fact, mot 
miles have keen driven on th\ 
new tire than any other tire in 
traduced since the war.

For safe, trouble-free driving 
this summer—week-ends- hojj 
days, and vacation—equip yog 
car now with B. F. G oodric 
Silvertowns at these new rt 
duced prices.

B. F. G oodrich  announces a 
big reduction in the price of 
the famous Silvertown tire!

Yes, you can now buy all popu
lar sizes of the tire that outwears 
prewar tires at actually less than 
prewar prices! And despite 
higher manufacturing costs too.

One o f the things that makes 
possible this huge price reduc
tion is the tremendous demandChamplin Hl-V-I <h .,»>

Aviation Oils a*te built to
Resist Heat . . . withstand Pressuros and Friction . . .  
to lubricate and protect metal surfaces of your motor.

These Champlin Quality Oils went to war to help lubricate Uncle 
Sam's mechanixed and air eauioment and came out with flying 
colors . . .  Champlin post wor Hl-V-I oils are even better at a 
result of these gruelling tests.

\ This year, play sofa, os thousands of other farmers are doing 
\ . . .  Hit the Harvest with H l-V-I, the twin-action aviation 
\ oil that flows freely at lo re  and below . . . Stands up at 
\ boiling and abava.

BOYS and GIRLS

BICYCLES
ELECTRIC I)ORMEVER

FOOD MIXERS

Thera Is a friendly Champlin Dealer In your community 
Ha will help you with your lubrication problems. Iaet us fix your flats and change 

the fluid in your tractor tires. 
We have a new centrifhg'al pump 
for the purpose.

6:00x16
6:50x16omtftQUNO C H A M PLIN  R EFIN IN G  CO M PAN Y  

Enid, Oklahoma

Producers, Refiners, Distributors of Quality Petroleum ^Products Since 1916

DISTRIBUTORS
Muleshoe Texas

F.G ood ricH *
F I R S T  IN R U B B E R
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r-Sgt Upon A. Reynolds, U. S. 
Ring representative from Clo- 

N. M. will be in Muleshoe from 
a. m. to 4:30 p. m. on Wednee- 

, June 11. He will be located In 
the post office and will Interview 

Interested in seeking infor- 
ston pertaining to the Regular 

Special notice is extended to 
seniors of the opportunities av- 
ale through an enlistment in

(the Army. This recruiting dRrtrict 
are requesting the foUowing to be 
enlisted for work with the Recruit- 

1 lng Service in West Texas and New
| Mexico: one automotive mechanic, 
one automotive serviceman, one 

I tank mechanic. For further infor
mation about the above see us im
mediately.

_________O-------------
Mrs. Homer Sanders, Jr. left Sun

day to visit in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mra Fiwchuck of Cal
gary, Alberta. Canada.

SEEDS
FIELD SEED 

GARDEN SEED 
PERENNIAL GRASSES

—Weed Killers

Harvest Time Is Here
W E  ARE PREPARED TO TAKE CARE 

OF YOUR WHEAT

W e Buy Hogs Every Day

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
Phone 32 Muleshoe, Texas

Sidelights From 
Washington

By GEOBGE MAHON

Previously I reported that the Re
publican majority in the House of 
Representatives would seek to re
duce sharply the requests of the 
President for agriculture. Uast 
week the Agricultural Appropria
tion Bill passed the House in a form 
that was very unsatisfactory to ma
ny members from farm areas. I 
voted against reporting the bill out 
of the Appropriations Committee 
and spoke and voted for many 
amendments offered to the bill.

Briefly, here is what the bill does:
1. Cuts AAA soil conservation 

payments from $300,000,000 to $164,- 
000,000. Farmers will have every 
reason to feel that this is a breach 
of faith by the government as 
Congress and the President had in 
effect months ago promised to pro
vide the full amount of $300,000,000 
for the 1047 crop year.

2. The bill provides that the Far
mers Home Administration, success
or to the FSA. must discontinue the 
farm ownership program known as 
the Farm Tenant Purchase program. 
FHA loan funds for crop production 
are cut by .one-third.

3. REA funds for administration 
of the program were cut by $1,600.00 
and loan authorizations for REA 
coops were reduced by $25,000,000.

4. Funds for the Soil Conservation 
Service to be used in connection 
with the conservation districts, and 
otherwise, were cut by 10 per cent.

5. Funds for the school lunch 
program were' reduced from $75,- | 
000.000 to $45,000,000.

6 In previous years 30 per cen t' 
of the tariff recipts have been 
available for supporting farm pric
es and disposing of agricultural sur
pluses. The bill reduces this pro
gram by two-thirds.

The votes in the rsouse of Rep
resentatives on most of the above 
issues were very close. On a motion 
by the Democrats to restoie the 
full $300,000,000 for soil conserva
tion payments and some of the 
other items, we lost by a count of 
174 to 160.

What the Senate will now do with 
the bill remains to be seen. Un
doubtedly some changes will be 
made by the Senate and House be
fore the measure goes to the Pres-

Watch Beauty Care 
During Housecleaning

DON’T forget beauty care during 
houaecleaning, Jean Gray ad

vises homemaker* in an article 
in nationally - circulated Capper’* 
Farmer.

“ Too often good natures aa well 
as rooms are upset by taking out 
rugs and moving furniture,'* she 
writes. “ The family will be happier 
In the cleaning confusion if you re
main unruffled and well groomed. 
And feeling neat will keep your 
spirits high as you attack the grime!

“ Even though it may be old, your 
cleaning dress can be clean, neat 
and mended. Wear an apron or 
smock that can be whisked off to re
veal a clean dress.

“ Protect your skin from dirt by 
applying a powder base before 
starting to work. After dusty duties, 
wash vigorously with a turklsh 
washcloth or complexion brush— 
this in addition to usual morning 
and evening washing.

“ Benefit from the exercise of 
cleaning, \ifhen dusting and making 
beds, stretch your middle, keep it 
tense. This keeps muscles firm. 
When sweeping or running the vac
uum, keep shoulders back and don't 
bend In the middle. Carrying your 
body straight and tall Is slender
izing since much waist thickness is 
slump. If you get tired, lie down for 
15 minutes with your feet on a 
couple of pillowa.”

Soil May Build or 
Weaken Our Bodies

Value of Food Depends 
On Mineral Fertility

"We are what we eat”  and “ what 
we eat depends on the soil that pro
duces It,”  declares Dr. William A. 
Albrecht, University of Missouri.

“ Human health troubles often 
come from poor nutrition which 
weakens the body. With its de
fenses down the body is less able 
to resist the attacks of bacteria and 
other forces.”

"Foods from some soils provide 
only fuel for energy, other soils sup
port crops that carry something 
’extra’—body building materials. 
Where rainfall is high and where 
virgin forests once covered the land, 
plants are barely able to put togeth
er any more than fuel foods for 
themselves and animals. Properly 
managed with lime, fertilizers and 
legumes, these soils can be built 
to put into crops these body build
ing values.

“ On the more fertile soils of the 
hard wheat belt, the former buffalo

BAKE I A U  §ATTJBI>AY

The Women’s Society of Christian 
Service of Lazbuddy will aell home 
baked piee and cakee in front of the 
Muleshoe rood Market Saturday.
June 7. Proceed* at the sale will
greatly be appreciated by members 
of this society, since this is the first 
step taken by them to promote the
work of the organization.

The President

TO OVERSEAS SERVICE '

Pvt. Bobby G. Peace, son of Mrs. 
Grace Leo Peace, has completed his 
basic Army training and is being 
assigned to occupation troops over
seas, according to word from the 
Replacement Training Center, Fort 
Lewis, Wash.

t r a in in g  f r o o r a m  h e l d

Southwestern Public Service com
pany conducted an employe’s train
ing program at LaVista In Clovig 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day nights. Attending from the 
Muleshoe office were Roy Holland. 
Herbert Potter, Dick Blacksheer, 
Miss Jimmie Mae Wollard and Mrs.
Jean Jenkins.

______ _____ O ;-----------
Mrs. Lillian A. Sellars returned 

Sunday after a visit with her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. T. H Adair at 
San Saba. Her son, Melton stayed 
for an extended visit with his 
grandparents.

_________O ------------ -
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Damron, Jayne 

and Sam and their guest for the 
i weekend Miss Elaine Jordan, spent 
t$e weekend in Ruidoso, N. M.

/
JO,

M i .  / » . .

Chick Simmons of Bula and Miss 
Jerry Beene of Morton spent the 
day in Muleshoe Tuesday.

ident for final approval late In 1 
June. The outcome of the contco-1 
versy over this legislation is of vital 
importance to all farm areas.

BRING YOM FORD

prairies, whera the rainfall la less, 
plants are able to synthesise much 
more than just fu«L Because of the 
mineral fertility left in the soil foods 
grown here contain body building, 
bone making values.

“ Neglecting to put fertility such 
as barnyard manure, green ma
nures, lime, and other fertilizers 
back into soils to balance crop re
moval pushes crops on these soils to
ward fuel only’ crops. These ’fuel 
only’ crops mean poorer growth 
and lower health values. The de
clining fertility of our soils is a de
cline In the health of our soils, 
of our plants and of ourselves.’*

Insoluble Grit Aids 
Chicken’s Digestion

Some insoluble grit, usually gran
ite or river gravel, will be eaten by 
hens if it is available It assists 
the gizzard in grinding grains and 
coarse feeds that might cause im
paction of the digestive tract. Fine 
ground feed can be digested satis
factorily without grit being avail
able. Oyster shell and limestone 
rock particles sometimes are used 
as grit but the digestive juices break 
these down rapidly and thus make 
an excess of calcium available. Grit 
commonly is kept before hens at all 
times, although some producers pre
fer to feed It at intervals of 10 days 
to two weeks.

Rid Worms in Sheep 
With Phenothiazine

To control stomach and other 
roundworms of sheep, treat each an
imal individually with phenothiazine 
just ahead of the pasture season 
and keep phenothiazine-salt mixture 
In a covered trough before sheep on 
pasture.

Put a fence of corrugated paper 
(about 12 inches high) around the

• tlAfNlN STBAB

- THERE 5 A

o«f

ESTIMATES FREE-USE OUR BUDGET PLAN

IH YOUR FUTURE

Phone 33

M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
1V* Muleshoe, Tex.

chick orooder to keep chicks from 
straying away and getting chilled. 
Move It back a little each day or 
so to give more room. Use it until 
chicks start jumping over.

To save time and hard work cas
trating and vaccinating plga, make 
a rack like the one shown. Put the 
pig on its baek In the V-shaped 
trough and. If you have no helper, 
use e strap to hold it

Dipping sheep should wait until 
after shearing cuts have healed.

Erosion Danger Prosen!
In Nearly Every Month

The erosion hazard not only la 
with us always, but also It comes 
at any aeason, almost every month 
of the year. It Ms so serious that 
toll losses of 10 tons or more to the 
acTe In a single month ere not at 
all uncommon. Highest soil loss ex
perienced for a single month In Mis
sissippi waa 82,376 pounds per acre. 
The loss must be combatted by ter
racing. ground cover and const/-
wftHnn

New Furniture
BEDROOM SUITES

Modernistic Design

$89.50 to $169.50 
Duncan Phyfe Dining Table

Mahogany

STUDIO COUCH SUITES 
$89.50 to $149.50

LIVING ROOM SUITES
LINOLEUM RUGS, 6x9, 9x12 

LINOLEUM YARDAGES, 6ft. & 9 f t

CLOSING OUT
TRIMZ READY PASTE WALLPAPER

1/3 OSS
See Us for Electric Refrigerators

7 and 9 ft Boxes

McCORMICK’S
New FURNITURE Used

Muleshoe, Texas

SPECIAL: 20% OFF
25 MORE DAYS

Save money off 
all models

5
—

Coleman automatic
GAS FLOOR FURNACE

OFFER IS LIMITED
We are mah<— thl» special H S  
allowance only while aar Inital- 
latien crew* are not rvihtd. Buy 
now and cava M S . Phene at 
today.

HOFFS THE “TAKE-1T-EASY” WAY 
TO  HAVE THE “WARM-FLOOR” 
COMFORT YOU’VE READ ABOUT!
The new kind of furnace that sits 
IN the floor—gets warm air to the 
very floorboards. Automatic I— No 
fire-tending, no ashes to carry out. 
Amazingly low-priced. You'll be 
delighted, too, at the low fuel coat 
See ua now I

Go* Floor Furnaces By

Coleman
SAVE 20% -Only 00 More Days

E. R. HART COMPANY
Phone 23 Muleshoe, Texas

-
4
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®U1 Barbour returned Saturday 
from Houston after a visit with 
relative*. %*J

YCoa.

W . 0 . w .
Lodge No. 3776

8 lrt and 3rd FRIDAYS 
7:30 p. m.

C o n ., O L IV E R  TH O M SO N

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Blair. Nebraska 
May 26. 1047 

Dear Mr. Forbes:
This is just a reminder that the 

I Grandy family will arrive in Mule- 
' shoe, bag and baggage, about the 
fifth of June.

Here's hoping you can help us 
find temporary quarters to live in 

, while we build.
Yours Sincerely,
Jewel Grandy.

MULESIIOK LODGE 
NO. 1237 A. F. A A. M.

Regular Meeting Second Tuesday 
Night of Each Month 

Earl Ladd, W. M, R. J. Klump, 
Secretary

—Visitors Welcome—

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Pearson and 
daughter, Gloria, were in Lubbock 
Saturday on business.

GREEN
Hospital & 

Clinic
Males hoe. T en s

L. T. Green, Jr. 
M. D.

M. F. Green, M. D.
Mr*. Lola OorreC. —. N. 

(Offices At Hospital)

C. W. (Dick) Tate
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Office in Mule*hoe Bank Bldg. 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Ben Richardson Post 
American legion

Mulrshoe. Texas
Meets First and Third Thor* Nights 

Clyde Bray, AdJ.

Cood Stock of 
ROUGH LUMBER 
Monitor Windmills

And Parts ----  Paints
STEPHENS

The Rough Lumber Man 
12# Sheldon St. Clovto

GNAPl CRACKLE! AND VOP! SAY~*

OFT TUB 
RBADY-JOEAJ 
RICe CEREAL 
MOST FOLKS 
LIKE MOST!

OBJ THE 
ONE AMD ONLY

RICE KRISPIESI

T HBY'RE SO A  
FRESH AND J  

CRISP,THEY I 
CRACKLE \ 
IN M I L K /  J

) -=/

MADE ONLY BY

THE GREATEST NAME IN CEREAlS

Office Supplies
File Folders 

Typewriter Ribbons 
Carbon Paper

Chattel Mortgage, Bill of Sale Contracts

Farm Lease Notes 
Index Binders 
Tab Indexes
Stencils for Mimeograph

Correction Fluid 
Pencil Sharpeners 

Clip Boards 
Stam Pads, Ink

Notary Seals, Labels 
Paper Clips

Money Receipt Books 
File Cards
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T H E  J O U R N A L

"The Man With The Hoe” Is The Hope 
-  Of The World

■ f  t\ y  • • ^ t

\  —-

7 r o u 6 /e , a /w a ys tro u A /e. n e x t

you7/try Phillips 66 Motor Oil
^ — _ ■

Q  s J ) < &

LEZZEi

c W / 77 “"IT
PROVED BY 6 6  BILLION MILES OF SATISFACTORY SERVICE —

E. W . Evans Oil Company
— JOBBER —

"Son, these fields and forests my father gave me to care for and 
protect. Some day they will be yours. For those to com# we must 
leave it all better than we found it.”

This growing feeling of responsibility for the conservation of 
natural resources is being taught not only in schools and bjj the press, 
but by the churches as well. It is, for example, a springtime em
phasis of the Year of Stewardship cultivation of the Methodist Cru
sade for Christ.

DAIRY u i e c k - u p

College Station—Five check point# 
that are important to Texas dairy 
farmers right now are listed by the 
Extension dairy > husbandmen of 
Texas A> and M. College.

The dairy husbandmen believe a 
check-up on the following items 
will help boost production:

1. Water supply—cows need more 
water this time of year. They will 
drink more if the water is clean, 
coo' and conveniently located.

2. Sour milk—always a problem 
in the late spring and summer 
months. Souring can be stopped by 
producing clean milk and cooling 
it to 55 degrees Fahrenheit within 
two hours after milking.

3. Horn flys—pests that occupy a 
cow's time when she should be pro
ducing milk. Horn f ys can be con- 
trcl!.xi t>y spraying back, sides, 
legs and bellies with one pound of 
50 per cent wettable DDT powder 
in 25 gallons of water.

4. Good, green grass—a cheap feed 
that always brings a riue in milk 
production and cuts out many 
health problems. Dairymen can 
make green feed last longer by

mowing weeds and alternating
grazing.

5. Kind trca'.meat—a necessity in 
management of of dairy cows, now 
and throughout the year. Rough 
treatment and high production sel
dom go together on a dairy farm.

Polio Control 
Measures Listed 
By Health Officer

If you want to help present a 
I tough situation that’s going to come 
up in regard to the distribution of 

1 sugar in this country, use your No. 
! 11 sligar stamp right away.

Mrs. Laurette A. Williamson,
county home demonstration agent 
of Bailey County, si.ys that USDA 
is urging all home-makers to buy

sugar now. The total available sup
ply of sugar is no more than was 
expected—about 6,800,000 tons for 
the entire country—but the distrib
ution problem is something else ag
ain. The large wheat crop that's 
coming up is expected to make a 
really tough transportation problem, 
and in another month or 60. there 
won't be enough box cars to carry 
wheat and sugar both.

Due to this situation, your No. 12 
sugar stamp Is going to be made 
good in advance. Youll be able 
to buy sugar on Stamp 12 on June 
1 rather than July 1 as originally

planned. Now both these stamp#, 
II and 12 will be good until Oct
ober 31 and If you plan doing any 
canning, save sugar from the## 
stamps. No special canning?suR#r 
stamps are going to be issued.

The way it looks now, many 
home-makers are postponing the us# 
of their stamps. This is likely to 
cerate an unhealthy situation, make 

! a temporary surplus in the hand# 
of distributors. With the big wheat 
crop ahead, and if we all wait until 
the last minute to cash our sugar 
8!amp6, we're likely to find local 
sugar shortages.

“ QUOTES- 1
O F  T H E  W E E K

T m  going to marry her, I
hop#!” —Auto Driver C. W .  Clap
per, it, Seattle, arrested for kiss
ing his girl at traffic light.

• “He'd clamp a headloek on 
me!” — Mrs. Gloria Deane, De
troit. divorcing hsr ursstlsr hus
band.

“1 just love horse#!” —Charlss 
Payton, Memphis, jugged for 
stealing one.

‘'"here is no need of a depres
sion in America." — Robert R. 
H'ojton, board chairman, National 
Association of Manufacturers.

“The answer lies in greater to! 
erance, less selfishness, and in 
work, work, work by ever}body.”
— Walter I). Fuller, pres,  Curtis
Publishing Co.

“ There'll be no more weeda In 
our town!” —Mrs. Maude Norton, 
assuming office as Mayor of 
bishop, Go.* •

Friday and Saturday Specials OF QUALITY FOODS
Red & White 46 Oz. Can
Tomato Ju ice_________ 23c

Brimful No. 2 1-2 Can

Apricots, Halves in Syrup . .  25c
Imperial Cane 10 Lb. Bag

Sugar 93c
Sunsweet
Prunes.

2 Lb. Box

. . . . .  47c
Ellis Jar
Tam ales_____ 19c

CLINTON 2 Boxes

PUDDING POWDER - - -
Marco 14 Oz. Bottle I Cut-Rite
Catsup.... ....... 21c I Wax Paper

125 Ft. | Red & White Each

._ 23c I Broom s____ $1.39
Starr - 1 Lb. Jar Red & White Pint

Plum Preserves________ 29c Floor Wax, No R u b_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 39c
Wheaties 2 boxes 23c I Cheerios. 2 boxes 23c I K ix_ _ _ _ 2 boxes 23c

LUNCHES AND 
) Short Orders 
MATTIE'S CAFE

Phene 67-J M sleeb ee

Guaranty Abstract 
Company

— Office In Court Honor — 
PAT R. BOBO. Owner 

Phene M — Mulrshoe

DR. A. E. LEWIS
D I N T I ST

Office st rear s i We

FRESH
FOODS

QUALITY PRODUCTS 
FROM OUR MARKET

Calif. Bunch

Carrots__ 5c
Calif. Lb.
Oranges. .  10c

Chevel 1-2 Lb. Box

CHEESE .......................  1 9 c
Pork Lb
Sausage. .  39<

). Sugar Cured

c Bacon. Lb. 63c
Sunkist Lb.
Lemons. . .  12c

Pure 4 Lbs
Lard__ $1.1!

i. All Meat Lb.
5 Bologna. .  32c

Lb.

Cucumbers, 9c
Red & White * 2 Cans
Vienna Sausage------------- 35c

Sliced in Syrup

Peaches. . .  31c
Green

Peas 23c
French Style

Beans___ 21c
Fancy

R h u b a r b 1 9 c

• ><) (•. » •<!■***( -
GROCERY & MARKET

i »

Phone 4

Your Red & White Store
—W E DELIVER—

taleshoe

\ * . -K %% t V-'" .. J

___________________________ _______ _____________
\ ■. i v  h i
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W e have a few articles that we would like 
best in the world to get ridof, for instance 
we have some rebuilt motor block assem
blies, one Merucury, new sleeves; stand
ard pistons; two 1936 Chevrolets, one 
1937-9 Chevrolet, All of these blocks car
ry a 90 day guarantee and worth the mon
ey. See us for an exchange trade.
You should hear this big F.M. controlled 
Bendix Radio’s beautiful tones, it has ev
erything that can be put into a radio (l 
guess.)
W e have a few combine belts and we are 
trying to carry a complete line of Refrig 
erator belts as well as motor belts.
We got a few things more but 1 can’t think 
of them right now.

BEAVERS MOTOR SUPPLY

tG*d Lsssdsrtsg »HP« Frt«h ssd Fmwrtj

NOTHING makes sleep more en
joyable than clean aheeta and 

pillow cases. fluffy clean blankets 
and fragrant bed spreada. Georgia 
Lefllngwell points out in nationally- 
circulated Capper'a Farmer.

Liating home laundering methoda 
that will insure fresh and fragrant 
bedding, she writes: 

"Manufacturer’s instructions give t washing machine's capacity. Be 
lure there's plenty of suds when 
a-ashing a quilt, blanket or spread. 
Four to six sheets are a normal 
cad. but a mixture of sheets and 
pillow cases gives better circulation 
»nd cleaner bedding."

Sheets and pillow cases, she adds, 
ihould be washed in water about 
130 degrees F., with a rich, two 
nch suds. Let wash from 5 to 15 
ninutes, depending on how soiled 
he bedding is. Then give them a 
llear rinse and follow with a cool 
rinse.

Pinning on the clothesline from 
tie corners or edges is an invitation

-  Map Hunt for Oldest Chevrolet Truck

Letters To
The Editor

i Clyle Bray and W. C. Cunning- 
Some families look upon a lock -, wfre in Lame*a on business to- 

plant aa a luxury rather than f
gou<i investment, say* Snyder. -but. . -. - .-i*-*.. ' - -  w  •

F lra a e  c a ll  »»  7 ou *  new *
r £ .  J o .n -1 .
----------- —o --------------- -

fool ocker can be another con
tribution toward the family** bal* 
anced home food supply.

to tearing, so fold sheets or pillow
cases from hem to hem with coiners 
even. Hang a third to half over the 
line.

"Blankets and spreads need a bit 
more careful handling," she writes 
in the magazine read by 1,300.000 
farm families. "Use lukewarm wa
ter and rich suds. "Spots may be 
rubbed with two well-soaped Angers 
and blanket binding with a soft 
brush. Give them three rinses to re
move every bit of soap. Keep the 
wringer loose.

"Dry the blankets or rayon col
ored spreads in the shade or on a 
line indoors away from direct heat 
or sunlight. Reverse them occasion
ally as they stop dripping to prevent 
sagging. Blot moisture with a towel 
as it collects. When dry. brush both 
sides of blanket with clean brush to 
bring up nap. Press the binding 
with warm •iron."

Deer Sir:
Attached find check for $1.88 for 

ad that I ran In your paper and 
wish to advise that I have really 
received good results from this ad.
In fact, I assume that by the time 
you receive th «  letter, I will have 
sold to the second party that wrote 
me after seeing the ad in your pa
per.

Many thanks tor a swell job. 
Yours truly.
Paul Gaither
Amarillo, Texas
----------------- Li------------------

Locker Plants 
Are Increasing

Texans are how using the facil
ities of almost 500 frozen food lock-1 
er plants in the state.

As of November, 1946, there were I 
403 locker plant* in the state, ac
cording to a survey made by Roy 
W. Snyder, meat specialist of the 
Texas A. anl M. College Extension; 
Service. More recent figures show 
over 500 plants operating, says Sny- | 
der, although a few of that num-1 
ber are meat-curing concerns that j 
cannot be classed us actual food ! 
locker plants.

"We have had an enormous In- j 
crease of locker plants here in Tex-! 
as," Snyder says. One or more 

■ plants in operation in 210 of the 
state's 254 counties. The only sec

tion s  of the state in which the 
plants have not spread rapidly art

Read the Want Ads.

L E T

W . D. Wanzor, Auctioneer^
SELL YOVR SALE 

FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
WORK WITH YOU FROM TIIE TIME SALE IS BOOKED

UNTIL IT 18 SOLD

For Sale Date Call 15-J
Muleshoc, 'Texas

In extreme West Texa*—the Big 
Marshall Morris, son of Mr. and j Bcnd country—and East Texas. The 

Mrs. Arnold Morris, returned home ®*uwer to the West condition, says
today trom College Station, where 
he has been a student at A. and M.

V
.  f e

That boy has more sense 
than l thought/ He's fruen
her a, K W 6  from-

Muleshoe Jewelry
A search by the Chevrolet Motor Division and Chevrolet dealers to locate 

Vfce oldest Chevrolet truck still in active service in the United Ststes started 
■■ay 10 and concludes June 15, with the owner of the oldest vehicle receiving 
•  « t *  truck from the Advance-Detign line of trucks which Chevrolet will 
aoon put on the market. Photo shows J. W. Burke (right), manager, com
mercial and truck department, snd T. C. Mellon, assistant manager, examining 
P «*en  used by Chevrolet dealers in the search. Trucks must be driven to 
Chevrolet dealerships for official registration.

CARD OF THANKS

I wish to express my appreciation 
and thanks to those furnishing trac
tors, and to the many taking time 
off from their own farms and work 
to plant my farm for me.

Arthur Askew

C H A N G E
IN

S E R V I C E
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 8th 

From Muleshoe

Stations

I

T !E T C H A B L E  C O T T O N

the meat specialist, is large ranchej 
and scattered population. He be- 
lives that East Texas counties are 
Just "a bit slow in starting,” but 
that the plants will spread over 
that portion of the state in time.

T O W N  L O T S
Wanted —Residence lots centrally located.

Have several buyers.
1—2 room house and 1 4-room house for 

sale, to be moved.
1— Small ranch, 960 acres,, $20 acres. 

Money To I^oan On Property 
located Between Mattie’s Cafe 

and Cox Radio Shop

L  B r o w n
R E A L T O R

110 Wall Street Muleshoe
C. L. DYER, Ivocal Salesman

Snug-fitting •• I t t i  alipcnvnr 
and* of a l i t *  stretcbabU cotton 
fabric !• t i t a i n d  b y  T n l n y  
Wright o f Now York. Tbo National 
Cotton Council ' reports that vtha 
fabric— a i d.  without a .o o f rub
ber —  con bo stretched out o f 
shape, but alwoya inapa back into 
place whoa released. It’s also being 
used for sportsclotboa and other

Judge and Mrs. Cecil H. Tate 
and aona were in Clovis on buai- 
nuss Wednesday.

Tye Young visited this week with 
his parents and other relatives at 
Arlington.

READ DOWN READ UP
6:45 AM Lv. Galveston Ar. 9:30 PM
8 30 AM Lv. Houston Ar. 7:45 PM
8:00 AM Lv. Dallas Ar. 8:10 PM
0:30 AM Lv. Fort Worth Ar. 6:00 PM
1:50 PM Lv. Temple Ar. 1:45 PM
5:15 PM Lv. Brown wood Ar. 10:20 AM
8:25 PM Ar. Sweetwater * Lv. 7:25 AM

1:15* PM Lv. Fort Stockton Ar. 2 30 PM
600 PM Lv. San Angelo Ar. 9 45 AM
8 15 PM Ar. Sweetwater Lv. 7:30 AM

0:15 PM Lv. Dallas <T8rP> Ar. 7:50 AM
10:40 PM Lv. Fort Worth (TAP) Ar. • 6:15 AM4:00 AM Ar. Sweetwater (T&P) Lv. * 12:45 AM
4:30 AM 8:35 PM Lv. Sweetwater Ar. _7:15 AM 12:15 AM7:30 AM 11 2.7 PM Ar. Lubbock Lv. 4 20 AM 9:15 PM11:35 PM Lv. Lubbock Ar. 4:10 AM

1:45 AM Lv. Muleshoe Ar. 2:25 AM
2:30 AM Ar. Clovis (CT) Lv. 1:45 AM

11:00 AM 1:50 AM Lv. Clovis iMT) Ar. 12:30 AM 3:45 PM4:55 PM 8:45 AM Ar. Albuquerque Lv. 5 40 PM 10 00 AM11:00 AM 7:15 AM Ar. Loa Angeles Lv. 8 15 PM 1 30 PM
2:30 PM 1045 AM Ar. San Diego Lv. • 3 45 PM 11 45 AMS_28 PM 830 PM Ar. San Francisco Lv. 9 30 AM 8:00 AM

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Rockey left 
Tuesday to attend a Ford meeting 
at Dallas. They will be gone sev
eral days.

I f -  i till
CM

H. O. BARBOUR 
Agent

Far Complete Information

*  i m  *

E A SY  H OU RS

■id

Or Write 
H- O. VINCENT 
Truffle Manager 

AMARILLO. TRXA ♦

Moay an easy I 
Kralyn Aahor. of 
•Wtea apoud in

•nr will loraty 
Universal Fin.]

^ ’J

G-

8£U
R /N e e n s

ON SPECIAL FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Red Sour

Pitted Cherries
Can | Pure Orange Blossom

39c | Honey ____ 2 Lbs. 99c
Solid Pack Gal.

Apricots._ 69c
Libby’s No. 2 Can I No. 2 1-2

P eas_ _ _ _ 18c I Kraut_ _ _ _ 19c

TOMATOES N o. 2 
C a n

Jelly
2 Lbs.
..39c

White Swan

C offee. . . . 49c I J°y Suds. .  21c
LUX SOAP. . .  3 bars 27c| SUPER SUDS____ 33c
W H E A T 1E S , With Co mic B ook. . . . .  2 Pkgs. 29c
Skinner’s ' I Packard’s Best
Raisin Bran_____ 15c | Flour___  25 Lbs. $1.79

Bunch
Carrots__ 5c

iju. i Large Firm

Oranges . . .  9c | Lettuce . . .  15c
Specials at Our Market

Half or Whole Lb.

PICNIC HAMS.......... 52c
Beef Lb. 1 Pure Pork Lb.

Liver___ 38c 1 Sausage. .  39c
Borden’s Chateau

C H E E S E . . . . . . . .  2 Lb. Box 85'
Cottage Pkg. I Bacon Lb.
Cheese__ 29c | Squares. . .  39c

ORANGE HC NET MUFFINS
Upside-down orange muf

fins with a mixture much like 
marmalade on the down-side 
which is up.
2 c. sifted Gold Medal "Kit

chen - tested" enriched 
Flour

1-4 c. sugar
4 tsp. double-action baking 

powder
2 eggs, well beaten 
1 c. milk

Mix together well beaten 
eggs and milk.

Stir in dry ingredients. Add 
1-4 c. shortening, melted.

Place in bottom of each 
well greased medium-sized 
muffin cup, 1 tsp. honey, then 
a thin slice o f unpeeled or
ange cut in section^

Spoon batter on top of or
ange slice filling each cup 
about 2-3 full. Bake 20 to 25 
minutes in moderately hot 
oven (400 degrees). To save 
•ugar use 1-4 cup com sy
rup or honey.

(

Jennings Food Store
Phone90
H # m s  O w n e d  s n d  O p e ra te d

4W E  
DELIVER

BRING US 
YOUR EGGS

r '
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